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Noted Texas Preacher Joins Iconoclasts
HURLS TIRADES AGAINST BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Editorial

IUST why he should ever have done it, we can
but it is false that half the counties are illiterate. Fur
not know.. One of the sorest hurts we have
thermore, the census figures were for 1920, and the whole
received in our entire ministerial experience has been
educational world knows that Tennessee has made marvelous strides
given by the noted Texas pastor, Dr. J. M. Dawson of First
in her public school work during the past five years. We now have
Church, Waco. The article appears in October Plain Talk,
an eight months’ public school in every district in the state. Our teach
and the Waco Times-Herald of September 27th carried it with bold
ers receive higher salaries than the average. We have compulsory ed
headlines and a striking insert carrying the hardest blows of the arti
ucational requirements, and practically all our children are going to
cle. According to the Waco News-Tribune of September 28th, Presi
school, while welfare organizations have done much during the past six
dent S. P. Brooks of Baylor University endorsed the article in these
years to remove illiteracy among the adulta. . Furthermore, it is ut
words: “Dr. Dawson’s article is well written. . . . According to the facts
terly unfair to charge an entire county with being illiterate because a
presented therein, it is also true."
goodly number of the older people
We wonder why Dr. Dawson should
happen to have been unfortunate in
have sent such an article to this mag
their youth.
J n C o st wondrous bookjoright candle
azine, and we are astounded that he
The second misrepresentation is
LHe L o r d !
BL,
should have gone into the front yard
from
Dr. Weaver. Our denomina
S ta r of eternity. The only star
of American iconoclasts in order to
tional solidarity is not based upon
which the bark of man couldi
air what he seems to think are the
prejudice as he claims, unless we
The sea of life.and gain the cc
‘‘disgraces’’ of his denomination. We
may accept as prejudice the firm re
cannot but deplore the fact that ho
solve of Southern Baptists not to ac
o f b liss secu rely.— pollok
has betrayed the masses of Southern
cept the liberalism of some men who
Baptists, white and black. But we
would like to make themselves dic
let him speak:
tators and tell the “rabble," as they
call us, what we must believe and do.
“Forgetting for the moment,” he
begins the article on “Baptist Illit
Dr. Dawson, as well as Dr. Weav
eracy in the South,” “all cynical
er, knows full well that our denomi
flings, let us admit in the interest of
national solidarity is due almost al
together to the work of our great
accuracy that the South is numer
teachers, such as Broadus, Manly,
ically the Baptist belt. ' Forty per
Graves, Mullins, Scarborough, and
cent of the entire church member
dozens of others whom we might
ship in the South is Baptist; 21
mention, to say nothing of such men
per cent of the total population over
OUR LIGHT SHALL NOT FAIL
as Willingham, Gambrell, and their
ten years of age now belongs to Bap
The Bible is our spiritual guide, and we trust it without fear, even kind. Their teachings and writings
tist churches. . . . Although it is gall
ing to me who am a Baptist to have in the midst of the most terrible storms of doubt, hardships, and trial. have made us what we are. The
to admit it, the major responsibility It is the eternal source-book of spiritual values. It reveals everything character of Baptists in the South
jfor illiteracy in the South undoubt necessary for the moral and spiritual guidance of mankind. It con has been determined by them, for
tains, in the Ten Commandments, the “Moral Constitution’’ of the uni they have trained the preachers who
edly rests upon the Baptists."
The statistics given may be per verse. It holds in its grasp the key to every possible trouble that may have been our readers. It is false
beset a human heart. It is the key that unlocks the door, for every and hurtful, therefore, for a man to
fectly true, but Dr. Dawson has will
sin-imprisoned soul and sends him forth to rejoice as a son of God. declare that we are “solid" only be
fully deceived the American people
It holds the picture of the blessed Man of Galilee whose vicarious cause of prejudice.
by the subtle manner In which he
death on the cross it presents as the means of atonement for all who
Dr. Dawson then goes on to say,
has presented the figures. He does
will receive Him by faith. We love the Book] We will defend the
“For the Southern Baptist conscience
not tell the world that at least half
Book against evory enemy, whether he be the bold and blatant Infidel
on education is slight,’’ and proves
of the Baptists of the South are
or the subtle and treacherous critic who would slyly enter the hearts
his statement by giving the statistics
negroes and that they are generally
of the youth of our land and sow therein the seeds o { agnosticism.
of Baptist students as compared with
illiterate not because of Baptist in
“Blessed Book! Precious Book I
Methodist students, and by calling
difference, but because of prejudices
On thy dear old tear-stained leaves I love to look.
attention to the decline of ministerial
as old as the Civil War. Nor did he
Thou are sweeter day by day,
students which he claims “bodes ill
mention the fact that Southern Bap
As I walk the narrow way
for education among the Baptists.’’
tists, white and black, have been the
That leads at last to that fair home above.’’
A more foolish bit of argument
main stay of the poor people of the
could never have been prepared than
South> With the exception of Meth.
odists, practically all the work of evangelism among the poor and illit that, but it suited the class of magazine for which he was writing.
erates has been done by Baptists. The result is that practically all of The first statement is not true, and he did not throw in any qualifying
statements. Tens of thousands of Southern Baptists are sending their
the poor, who necessarily are the illiterates, are in the Baptist fold.
Ho says, further, after having presented census figures dealing with children to school. We can show him numbers of Baptist parents in our
state, some of them illiterates, who are making terrible sacrifices in or
illiteracy: “In Alabama and Tennessee the survey shows more than half
the counties illiterate. In Alabama half the counties have a Baptist plu der to send their children to school. We have not attended a general
rality, while in Tennessee three-fourths of them have a Baptist plural Baptist gathering, in four years where education was not advocated ear
ity." He then quotes Dr. Rufus W. Weaver as follows: “We have never nestly if there was any possible place for the subject on the program.
Just now Tennessee Baptists are engaged in raising, or in the com
had our share of educated leaders, and too often our denominational solid
pletion of raising, a million dollars for their colleges. Practically every
arity has been based upon prejudice rather than
other Southern state has been engaged in the same program. Right off
There are flagrant misrepresentations here,
of all,
we can count at least twelve millions
(Continued on page 3)
that there are illiterates in many counties of
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Charlie: “Money is the root of all evil.”
Mark: “Not so. Evil is the fruit of most nionqy.”
•
« « «
Prohibition has suddenly become a nightmare to
a great many American people and some of the
politicians are seeking to bridle it with the reins of
“religious intolerance.”
* ❖ ❖
“We arc reading so much and hearing so much
v these days about religious prejudice that we really
wonder if prejudice cnn be religious."— Scott
County News. No, but sonic of the religious poli
ticians are becoming very prejudiced.
❖ ❖ <•
While A1 Smith and Joe Robinson are raving
about the “whispering campaign,” they are put
ting on the best “whimpering” campaign we have
ever witnessed.
-fr * ❖
A great opportunity to study psychology is to
be had in the lobby of the Maxwell House, Nash
ville. Go there for a day and observe the differ
ence between the type of men who wear Smith
buttons and those who .wear Hoover buttons.
Selah!
❖
It is little to the credit of our American and
English tourists that, while professing disapproval
of Spanish bullfights, they still generously support^
them by their presence. These are much like the
people who vote “dry” and keep the bootlegger in
business.— Our Dumb Animals.
❖ •> ■>
Many a man has cursed the doctor while he per
formed a searching examination but when cured he
has thanked him heartily. Right now the Hoover
Democrats are performing the examination and get
ting cussed for it. When Democracy has been
cured of its Tammany-wet-Roman epidemic, good
southern Democrats will thank us for the examina
tion.
❖ •> •>
In his acceptance speech, Mr. Smith made it ap
pear that he wanted the immigration laws changed
so as to make the quota basis different. The other
night when speaking in Minneapolis where, large
numbers of Scandanavians live, he sought to make
them think that he wanted the whole business
Lscrapped. He didn’t tell them that they are already
feguarded by the immigration laws and only the
Itifijans and their kind debarred.
* ❖
Don'h worry about the people who are railing at
the preachers for speaking out in this campaign.
When A1 Smith is defeated, they will be coming
around and saying, “I really was not for him but
had to support him for ‘party reasons’." Of course
all the good men\who are working for A1 Smith
are not willing to tuiqi over the government to him
and his class.

Since Dr. Dawson has gone to so much trouble
to expose “Baptist illiteracy” to the world and has
taken such pains to ridicule Tennessee, we offer
the following for his consideration:
The population of Texas, according to the 1920
census, was 4,663,228. The estimated population
for 1927, taken from the highest authority, is
6,387,000. Tennessee’s population for 1920 was
2,337,885 and her estimated population for 1927
is 2,485,000.
In Who’s Who, just off the press, Tennessee has
384 names listed. Texas has 470 names listed. In
other, words, for every 100,000 of population, Ten
nessee has 16 names in Who’s Who and Texas has
a little less than 9! Perhaps after all the illiteracy
of Tennessee is not as bad as he sought to make
it appear and even so, Tennessee’s so-called illit
erates have given to the world many of the presentday greatest “literates.”
* ❖ ❖
W O E IS M E !

“With the determination to maintain our pro
hibition laws, to sustain and strengthen and en
courage our officials in the enforcement of these
laws, to keep in mind and promulgate the sig
nificance of prohibition and its wonderful accom
plishments for humanity; to be ever watchful of
the sinister and subtle power of the drug called
alcohol, to p r e a c h a g a i n s t it, to te a c h a g a i n s t it,
t o s in g a g a i n s t it a n d to p r a y a g a i n s t i t — we Will
not only make impossible its return to a legalized
state, but to compel it to maintain the hunted,
the precarious, the desperate and the despised exist
ence of the out]aw and the criminal— lashing it
finally into the oblivion where every emanation
from hell belongs.”— From the speech of Senator
Morris Shepherd of Texas before the U. S. Senate,
December 15, 1925.
We have emphasized a few words for the benefit
of our readers. Just a short while ago Mr. Shep
herd and other /politicians were calling on us
preachers and Sunday school teachers to use all
our powers for the benefit of prohibition. Now
they arc using all theirs in the effort to belittle and
malign us before the American public and all be
cause their loyalty to party is greater than their
allegiance to the moral principles of their Lord.
♦ ♦ 4
T H E E N D O F T H E E D U C A T IO N B O A R D

We published last week the statement of Dr.
Rufus W. Weaver concerning the Education Board
which ceased to exist October 1st. In connection
with the statement, we wish to call attention to
some facts that may not be remembered by all our
readers.
First of all, let it be borne in mind that the
Education Board did not raise money. The amount
of more than two millions of dollars distributed by
the Board came from the regular denominational
sources or was borrowed. The Education Board
merely rcecived these funds, deposited them in
Birmingham banks and sent checks to denomina
tional agencies. The item of $373,600 “more than
it received from all denominational sources” is only
moneys borrowed with perhaps a few items of spe
“So great an honor hits never been conferred cial gifts and does not mean that the Education
upon the historic pile, the White House, as will be Board was a financial asset to the denomination.
Secondly, the report says, “The Board during
conferred when there will ba a ‘Catholic Altar’
erected and by the will, consentsand hands of the this entire period has kept its operating expenses
American people. The Catholic 'Church is today within its income” when the fact Is that the in-,
the balance wheel of the republic, hpd the day is terest charge alone was more than the total re
not far distant when she will become, the entire ported income of the Board. Of course, if a com
machinery of this Government and perpetuate it.” pany will allow an agent to borrow $360,000 and
not pay interest on the capital, that agent might
—^Catholic News, (Reprint from Word am^ Way)
make a good showing and keep expenses within its
♦
4
Mark Sullivan, one of the greatest writers of income. Any report of the operating expense u f
the secular press and the ablest political observer the Education Board which does not include the
after whom' wo read, has announced, after a ca;
interest charges on indebtedness is misleading.
ful survey, that prohibition is the motive for the
Thirdly, the charge is implied that if Southern
opposition of Mr. Smith in the South. Yet we
laptlsts do not increase their gifts this year, then
have to listen to the regular storm of misrepre
opponents of the Education Board have made ‘
sentation from A1 Smith et al against intolerance. a sbrious blunder. We might be willing to accept
They are trying to fool the people; take the Chat the charge had there been a proper spirit mani
tanooga News, the only paper in the state that fested by the proponents o f the Board after the
is fair to the people in ^his campaign, it will last Southern Baptist Convention and—had all de
nominational servants played fair with the people.
give you the facts.
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IiV view of the propaganda circulated after the Con
vention in Chattanooga and in view of the terrible
calamity that befell us through the Home Mission
Board, we deny the right of any group of men
to make the assertion contained in this report.
Fourthly, we feel that our people have a right
to know that the Southern Baptist Convention did
not authorize all the expenses of the Education
Board. We are quite sure that the Umatilla
proposition was put over without the authority of
the Convention and ere many of us knew about it,
real estate firms were circulating their advertise
ments under the imprint of the Education Board.
Had the Southern Baptist Convention' had a chance
to vote on that matter, it would have refused it by
a big majority.
Finally, things are not in ns bad condition as
Dr. Weaver would have us believe. Wcfhave not
“destroyed the only instrument existing for the ,
purpose” of developing a sound conscience regard
ing Christian education. Dr. Weaver forgets that
each state has its educational department and that
there are hosts of good men and women among us
who are as loyal advocates of Christian education
as are the members of the retiring Education
Board. He minimizes the power of the Education
Commission and he forgets that before the Educa
tion Board was founded, Southern Baptists were
hard at work in the field of Christian education.
Already the Commission has organized. Dr. Harry
Clark is its chairman and Mr. Frank Lcavcll is its
secretary- We have no fears that the agency will
fail to promote a spirit of loyalty to the ideals of
Christian education and we in Tennessee have
absolutely no fears about the future of our ^Bap
tist schools.
Let us keep our minds clear and our hearts right
on the whole matter.' We know it has hurt the
good men on the Education Board (some of them
at least) to have their agency discontinued. It
seems to have hurt the secretary more than it
should have done for no reflection upon him was
intended except such as he felt he deserved. And
Dr. Weaver is presuming when he declares that the
discontinuance of the Board was a “reflection upon
the management” of that body of men. Southern
Baptists have business sense and they knew they
were not getting their money’s worth out of the
agency. They saw further that it was growing into
a source of constant friction and suspicion. They
abolished it because common sense impelled the
majority to feel that its work could be conserved,
much of its cost saved, and its dangerous tend
encies removed.
Let us now get behind the work of our state
colleges, support them with our children and our
money, control them for the glory of God and
move forward.
« ❖ *
S T A T E C O N V E N T IO N

PROGRAM

We are giving in this issue the program for
our coming State Convention. We wish to call
the attention of the brotherhood to it and to re
mind them that much good will be done for the
convention if everyone will be satisfied with his
place and not go to the convention and begin
to clamor for changes. This program has been
arranged by as good a group of brethren as could
be found anywhere and we trust it may stand.
Of course, conditions may make some changes
inevitable, but our hope is and it is the,hope of
the chairman of the committee that the program
may stand practically bb adopted and that we may
go prepared to remain throughout the convention.
We have paid too little attention to our great an
nual meeting. Let us not waste time further but
go to stay and carry along enough messengers with
us to insure a truly representative gathering.
♦ ♦ ♦
Sam and Jim were having a heated argument
over the election. Jim was for Hoover and Sam
fpr Smith;
Jim: “Sam, does you know what Mr. Smith’s
gwi,pe be sayin’ right after de ’lection?”
Sam. “No. What he gwine be sayin’?”
Jim: “He’s gwine walk up to de White House
an’ say, ‘Good mawnin,’ Mr. Hoover. Mos’ moved
in, ain’t you?”
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(Continued from page 1.)
of dollars just raised or in process of being raised
by Southern Baptists for the promotion of their
educational institutions. Besides that, since Bap
tists are in such a plurality in Tennessee, they
surely deserve some of the credit for the marked
progress in the public school system of the-state
during the past five years when their two governors
have been Baptist laymen!
The decline in the number of ministerial students
is not a criterion of Baptist interest in education.
Dr. Dawson knows that the opposite is true, for
history proves that the more highly educated young
men are, the less likely are they, under our present
system of secular education (and in some of our
Baptist colleges as well), to enter the- ministry.
Churches are at fault in that they do not make
appeals for young men to enter the ministry. We
wonder how many Btudcnts for the ministry Dr.
Dawson's church has sent out during his long pas
torate! Not students in Baylor University, but
Waco boys who have been won to Christ nnd call
ed into the ministry by the preaching which he has
done!
Our brdther was in a bad humor when he wrote
the article last spring. He castigates us editors
as follows: "It happens that such papers as the
Western Recorder of Louisville, the Word and Way
of Kansas City, the Baptist and Reflector of Nash
ville, and the Baptist Messenger of Oklahoma City
have persistently printed editorials in condemna
tion of institutions of higher learning. They have
constantly waged war on damnable heresies which,
according to these savants, are being incubated in
most of the colleges and universities of our land.
If they have condoned any schools at all, they
have favored schools which are little jerk-water
colleges with no academic rating. . . . They are so
conservative that even a liberal spirit in a teacher
is obnoxious to them. They have unrelentingly
pursued individuals and hounded certain professors
out of Union, Mercer, Wake Forest, William Jewell,
Ouachita and Baylor colleges. For two presidents,
William Louis Poteat of Wake Forest and S. P.
Brooks of Baylor, they have reserved their fiercest
fusillades."
We ask Dr. Dawson to prove the charges contain
ed in these words. He cannot do it. He knew
when he wrote that article that he was sending
forth a malicious misrepresentation of the Baptist
and Reflector as well as of the other papers. He
was utterly unfair in bunching a group of papers
together and throwing against them such a tirade.
We can only wonder how our beloved contemporary
of thq Baptist Record of Mississippi ever escaped
his caustic pen!
We never have pointed editorials in condemna
tion of institutions of higher learning. We have
fought modernists in some such institutions and
have warned our parents against sending their
children to some of them. But there is a vast dif
ference between fighting a modernist in an insti
tution of learning and "printing editorials in con
demnation of such institutions." We have waged
war on heresies, and we have never asked Dr. Daw
son to give us a definition of heresy. We shall
continue to "wage war on damnable heresies” ; and
if in so doing we receive such terrible castigation
from a brother whom we have Bincerely loved and
honored, we shall grin and endure it.
Dr. Dawson is utterly unfair and wholly untrue
in' declaring that we have held that these heresies
were being incubated in most of our colleges and
universities of'the land. We have always named
the schools where'such things were being hatched,
out. We challenge him to find one copy of the
Baptist and . Reflector for more than three years
wherein a broadside charge has ever been made.
His cynical, Menckenlstic remark about the jerk
water colleges is too little to be noticed except to
say that we have defended and promoted our own
colleges, and just now the Baptist and Reflector is
whole-heartedly behind every one of them. We
dare Dr. Dawson to come out and brand them as
jerk-water colleges I
<<
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We challenge him to Bhow where we have ever
"hounded Dr. Brooks." Dr. Brooks is our friend.
We never attend tho Southern Baptist Convention
without having at least a brief and happy moment
with him. We have not entered into the discus
sions of the Texas situation because we have held
that one may see wrongly from a distance and that
such matters concerned Texas Baptists'
Tennessee Baptists. Furthermore, Dr. Brooks has
never thrust himself before the Southern Baptist
world with his views. He does not write for our
papers. He seldom goes over the country to speak
before denominational gatherings. If he be unor
thodox, he has never sought to hurt our Southern
work by his heresies, and so we have never had
one word of charge against him.
We have attacked Dr. Poteat because he did not
keep his heresies in Wake Forest College. He prop
agated them everywhere by spoken word and by
pen. And he has always been man enough to come
into the open and express his modernistic opinions
und has n e v e r s o u g h t to h id e b e h in d th e c lo a k o f
o r th o d o x y w h ile h e a t t a c k e d
w h o h a v e o p p o se d h im !

a n d m a lig n e d

th e m

Dr. Dawson could not get over his private opin
ion of these papers, so sends forth to the whole
world his own vulgar and libelous estimation of
them. He says; “Dean Walter Williams of the
School of Journalism, nt the University of Mis
souri, says there arc two ideals of journalism. One
was set up by Joe McCullagh of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat when he declared that the up-todate journalist is one who knows where hell will
break loose next and has a reporter there to cover
the conflagration. The other is George Dealey of
the Dallas News whose idea is that an ideal of a
journalist is one who knows where heaven will
break loose next and has a reporter there to pro
mote it. Evidently these Baptist editors stand with
Joe McCullagh and his hell-breaking-loose ideas.”
We ask in all candor, is that not a beautiful way
for a Southern Baptist preacher, pastor of a great
church in a college town, to malign his brethren?
Isn’t that a wonderful spirit to show toward men
who have honored him and loved and trusted him?
Never, so far as we know, from one of the four
papers mentioned, have we seen one word about
Dr. Dawson that was not written out of a spirit of
devotion to him and appreciation for his great
work. And now to have such a tirade from him
against us is enough to arouse passions more terri
ble than indignation. While, to make it all the
worse, his article appeared in Plain Talk, along
with one of. the worst tirades against prohibition
wo have seen anywhere, along with an article on
"Value of Skepticism,’" by Bertrand Russell, along
with an article on “Stenos and Misunderstood Hub
bies,” and such like! We wonder what Dr. Daw
son will have to say at the judgment bar of God
when he faces scores of people who, having read
this vicious article in this particular magazine, lost
their respect for a great body of evangelical Chris
tians and went out into eternity without a Saviour
because they would no more hear Baptist preachers!
But that is not all. He accuses us four editors
of having "bitterly attacked the Baptist theological
seminaries.” He says: "These heresy hunters have
called in question the integrity of the faith of Pres
ident E. Y. Mullins, . . . A. T. Robertson, John R.
Sampey, and William Owen Carver who write books
and have intellectual sympathies. They have villifled and sought to eliminate President L. R. Scar
borough and his ^blieagues at Fort Worth because
he has been open-minded and apostolic in his fer-'
vor for education.”We let our contemporaries speak for themselves,
but we reply in the only language we know: The
declaration is false and unbecoming a Christian
gentleman. We have never attacked one of our
seminaries. We have -once or twice opposed the
views of Dr. Mullins, but Dr. Mullins is not the
Southern Seminary any more than the editor of the
Baptist and Reflector is Tennessee Baptists. When
we oppose his views, he is just a Baptist preacher
or student and, for one, we have never learned
how to be a Romanist enough to bow at the feet of
any man and confess faith in his infallibility. We
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call on Dr. Dawson to come now, out of a sense of
decency, honor and fair play, and produce evi
dences in support of this false charge.
He closes his tirade against us editors with these
words: "In this connection it mBy be said that tne
brand of Southern Baptists, such as these editors,
is averse to any contacts not only with other groups
ies of their own faith such as the Northern Baptist
Convention. If one of their brethren should write
an article for a publication whose general policies
they could not endorse, they would seek straight
way to ostracize him from their fold. "They are
strictly Robinson Crusoes in their splendid isola
tion.”
THat statement, so far as we are concerned, is
absolutely taise, and the records prove it. Uur edi
torial on the Baptist World Alliance, published just
before its meeting in Toronto and quoted from in
a recent issue of The Baptist, proves his words
lalse. The fact that we recently had an article in
the Christian Herald (whose general policies we do
not endorse) proves his words false.
Dr. Dawson next turned his guns on the defend
ers of the Houston statement on the origin of man
and misrepresented it as he did other things. He
says: “The devoted defenders of -thfe faith once for
all delivered to the saints have not been satisfied
with one declaration against the iniquitous theory
of evolution, but have insisted on adopting a strong
er resolution with each recurring year until in Ok
lahoma, the last time, they required all teachers
in the theological seminaries to endorse a severe
denunciation of evolution, ‘Sign on the dotted line,'
or do without even the meager funds provided by
the convention for the seminaries' support."
Here he openly leads the world to think that
Southern Baptists met in Oklahoma and adopted
the . resolutions which the Oklahoma convention
adopted and enforced until the seminaries had
given assurances which met the requirements the
state demands. He willfully misrepresents the ac
tion taken at Houston in regard to the statement
on the origin of man. He seeks to make it appear
— and all the world would judge it to be true from
his words— that the whole Southern Baptist body
withheld its seminary funds on account of the Ok
lahoma resolution. And in his tirade he has open
ed the doors wide for the charge to be hurled
against him that he is the avowed friend and ad
vocate of organic evolution as explanatory of the
origin of life and of man!
Dr. Dawson closes the article with some facts
that would have been regarded seriously had he
not first voiced his wrath and hatred against some
few of us who have consciences and must abide
by their dictates. He.quotes from Dr. Weaver's
last report of the Education Board giving facts
about our educational work and interest. But the
general trend of the entire article is perfectly in
keeping with the magazine in which it appears and
has done untold harm to the cause "of our Baptist
work, while practically making it impossible for
Baptists of the 'South ever to reach the uninform
ed readers of ’the "blood-red” covered magazine
of October.
We wish to close with a few words for the con
sideration of Dr. Dawson. We cannot help but be
lieve he wrote the article, either when he was out
of humor with the world or else when he was in
dire need of some extra money, for even yet we
ran hardly believe it came from his pen.
First of all, how docs Dr. Dawson propose to
reach the people who have been misinformed
through his article and correct his misrepresenta
tions? The readers of that magazine, with very
few exceptions, never read our Baptist papers. We
doubt that one hundred Baptists ify Tennessee read
i t When they can read their own religiousapublications, high-class magazines and good books, the
"illiterate” Baptists of Tennessee do not go to the
muck pile for their reading material. They who
have read the article will not have a chance to
know how utterly misinforming it is.
Again, how does Dr. Dawson propose to correct
his misrepresentations of Tennessee before the
world? We thought we had suffered enough cal
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umny at the hands Of H. L. Mencken and the was for $60,000.00 borrowed two years ago at 6
horde of other “feature writers’’ who poured down per cent on the authorization of the Investment
upon Dayton three years ago like a flock of starved Committee. This money was not used for current
vultures and who, failing to find a carcass upon appropriations, but was rcloancd on first mortgage
which to feast in Dayton, scoured tne mountain securities at 7 per cent. The money was borrowed
sections near by until they had located a Holy in the fall and repaid in the following February
Roller meeting and from it secured their pen pic from the proceeds of the sale of certain Rocke
tures of the T e n n e s s e e illiterate. We had just be feller gift stock which we knew at the time we
gun to live down their gross misrepresentations, would have to relinquish, cither for debenture
and now comes our honored brother with a tirade bonds bearing 6 per cent or for the cash, which we
against his own kind with special emphasis upon could readily loan for 7 per cent. We elected to
take the cash. Borrowing for lending purposes or
Tennessee and her Baptist paper.
Why should he have made such a bitter denun otherwise has never been a habit of the Board and
ciation of us who have opposed the- rationalistic this single exception was fully justified in view of
tendency of the past few years? Is he thereby the sum which we knew would come to us for
announcing to the world, through the medium of which we had an immediate investment outlet.
an iconoclastic magazine, that he is to champion
Third. Likewise neither the Executive Secretary
the cause of rationalism?
nor the Treasurers have, had, nor now have, the
Why did Dr. Dawson go out of his way in order authority to dispose of any of the Board’s securi
to hold up to ridicule the common people from ties, except by authorization of the Executive
whom he got his origin? The editor of the Bap Committee or the Investment Committee. Specific
tist and Reflector is a commoner. He came from authorization was given by the Executive Com
the same kind of farm Dr. Dawson did, only per mittee for the sale of the Rockefeller stock and
haps there were a few more roots and stumps in it. likewise the Investment Committee authorized the
He had his chance to climb out of possible illiter sale of certain bonds held by the Board in lieu
acy just as did Dr. Dawson. He got part of his of which other and more satisfactory securities
education from the bounty of the “illiterate’’ Bap were purchased.
tists of the South just as did Joe Dawson of Texas.
Fourth. Our method of withdrawing funds from
But it sometimes happens that one will “bite the the several depositors affords ample security.
hand that fed him,’’ and that is what our friend These withdrawals are by checks accompanied by
has done.
vouchers showing purpose of disbursement, signed
We wonder how mgeh Texas history Dr. Daw by two officers of the Board, -except in the cases
son remembers! We will remind him that Ten of beneficiary payments in th eR elief and Annuity
nessee Baptists furnished him with the great Rufus Departments, and the semi-monthly payments of
C. Burleson, for about half a century president of salaries and wages to officers and employes, in
the great college near his church. He was born which case double signature checks are drawn for
in Alabama, but received his training in Tennessee lump sums sufficient to meet these requirements
schools. We wonder if Dr. Dawson has forgotten month by month, after which .individual checks
that Tennessee furnished Texas with Sam Houston arc signed by the Treasurer or the Executive Sec
of San Jacinto fame and with David Crockett of retary.
the Alamo! We wonder if he took time to read
Fifth. All loans of the funds of the Board and
the roster of Texas Baptist preachers today and
all other investments are made on the recommenda
see how many of them came from Tennessee Bap
tion of the Investment Committee and afterward
tist schools! We wonder why he did not seek for
reported to the Executive Committee for approval.
up-to-date information relative to illiteracy in Ten
Where loans are made on real estate the Board
nessee! We wonder why he should have hurled his
unjust and untrue accusations against the Baptist uniformly requires title policy or opinion of the
Board’s attorneys.
and Reflector! We wonder most of all if he will go
Sixth. All securities in the keeping of the Board
back into the columns of this same Plain Talk and
with some plain talk correct the gross misrepre except mortgage notes and promissory notes, to
sentations he has published therein against us, even gether with $300,000.00 Of stock certificates of the
Standard Oil Company, the gift of Mr. Rocke
if he has to purchase the space in order to do it!
feller, are kept in the rented lock boxes of the
Board in two Dallas banks, access to which have
M E T H O D S O F A D M IN I S T R A T I O N O F T H E 'A F 
been limited to the Treasurers, both of whom aro
F A IR S O F T H E R E L IE F A N D A N N U IT Y
adequately bonded, and to the auditor when in
BOARD O F T H E SO U TH ER N B A P 
specting them, and he always in company with
T I S T C O N V E N T IO N
one of the Treasurers. The Standard Oil stock
S t a t e m e n t b y t h e B o a r d 's E x e c u tiv e C o m m itte e
certificates are held in trust for the BoArd by
In compliance with the desire expressed ver the Equitable Trust Company of New York and
bally and by letter by various brethren here and receipted for by that company.
there over the territory of the Southern Baptist
Seventh. All funds of the Board held subject
Convention and editorially voiced by the Baptist to deposit and a small amount of cash retained
Courier in a recent issue of that paper, the Execu for current purposes in the office safe are under
tive Secretary of the Relief and Annuity Boards the care of the Treasurer of the Relief Fund and.
presented the following facts and recommenda
ie Cashier. The Cashier is adequately bonded.
tion to the Board’s Executive Committee at its reg
;hth. The books of the Board have been
ular meeting on September 22, the same being audited every six months or oftener by a firm of
unanimously approved by the committee and or certified public accountants and their correctness
dered published in the several denominational pa properly certified to. These audits have always
pers:
been carefully and exhaustively made.
First. The administration of the Board's affairs
Ninth. The appropriations of the Board and
has always been in accordance with its charter all expenditures for administration and operation
and by-laws and also in complete harmony with the are based on the annual budget recommended by
constitution and by-laws of the Southern Baptist the Budget Committee and approved by the Board
Convention. Every known precaution has been at ita annual meeting following the Southern Bap
taken for the protection of the funds entrusted to tist Convention, which budget is based on the re
the Board’s keeping. These funds have been in ceipts of the preceding year.
vested in high grade securities which have yielded
In thr foregoing statement I have endeavored
a regular and satisfactory income.
to set forth the administrative methods of the
Second. Neither the Executive Secretary nor Board in a manner that will assure you and the
the Treasurers have ever been authorized to pledge denomination concerning the safeguarding of the
the securities or credit of the Board for loans.
Board’s assets. However, in order that certain
Such transactions have always had the authoriza regulations shall be set down as the fixed policy
tion of either the Executive Committee of nine
of the Board, and since certain details are not
members or the Investment Committee of five specifically mentioned in the present by-laws, I
members. The only loan secured in recent years suggest that the following paragraphs be adopted
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as a part of the permanent by-laws subject to rati
fication by the Board that they be declared in'full
force and effect:
First. No money shall be borrowed in the name
of the Board without specific authorization of the
Executive Committee, and such authority shall be
necessary in each transaction separately. All
notes given in the name of the Board shall be
signed by the Executive Secretary and one of the
' Treasurers, or in the absence of either, by the VicePresident also.
Second. No sale or transfer of bonds, stocks or
other negotiable securities of the Board shall be
made without the express authorization of the
Executive Committee. The signing of all papers
connected with such sales or transfers shall be by
the Executive Secretary and one of the Treasurers
or in the absence of either, by the Vice-President
also.
Third. All checks drawn on the funds of the
Board in its several depositories shall bear the
signatures affixed on the date of theii^ issue of the
Executive Secretary and the Treasurer of the fund
being checked on, the Vice-President signing in the
absence of either of these officers, except that in
the case of monthly payments to the beneficiaries
of either the Relief or the Annuity Funds and pay
ments of salaries or wages double signature checks
shall be drawn for lump sums sufficient to meet
these requirements month by month and individual
checks issued therefor bearing the single signature
of the proper Treasurer or the Executive Secre
tary.
Fourth. All loans and other investments shall
be made after being considered and approved by
the Investment Committee, three of whom shall
sign every accepted application, and these invest
ments end loans shall be reported to the Executive
Committee for its approval at its next regular
meeting.
Fifth. All securities in the keeping of the
Board, other than mortgages on real estate and
promissory notes, shall be kept in the Board's
rented lock boxes in one or more of the banks of
the City of Dallas. These lock boxes shall not be
gone into by the Treasurer alone, but jointly by
the Treasurer and one other custodian designated
by the Executive Committee. Real estate mort
gages and promissory notes shall be kept in the
vault of the Board in its own office.
Sixth. The books of the Relief and Anuuity
Board shall be audited and certified to by certified
public accountants every four months and it shall
be the duty of the administration to change audit
ing firms each year.
(Signed) The Executive Committee of the Relief
and Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention: Geo. W. Truett, chairman; J. B. Cranfill,
Paul Danna, W. B. Lee, Ben C. Ball, Hal White,
Robert H ., Coleman, Wallace Bassett, ex-officio
President; Thomas J. Watts, ex-officio Executive
Secretary.
In compliance with the new by-law, as stated in
the last paragraph of the Executive Committee's
statement as given above, the Executive Secretary
proceeded at once by employing a new auditing
firm to serve for one year. The nationally known
firm of Ernst A Ernst have completed the audit of
the Board’s affairs for the first four months of the
fiscal year, May 1 to August 31, 1928. The con
solidated statement of assets and liabilities for
that period as certified to by the auditors has been
sent to the denominational papers with the re
quest that the same be published as an advertise
ment in the same issue carrying the foregoing
statement.
The Executive Committee of the Relief and
Anuuity Board hopes that their action in the above
matter shall fully reassure,, the denomination conconcerning their fidelity and the fidelity of the
Board’s officers in the administration of the trust
committed to them.
Thomas J. Watts,
Exceptive Secretary.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 28, 1928.

Thursday, October 11, 1928
MEETING OE THE PROMOTIONAL AGENCY
The Promotional Agency of the Southern Baptist
Convention, composed of the Executive Committee
members, of the editors of Btate papers; the state
executive secretaries and the heads of all the
south-wide agencies, met at Nashville, October 3,
in one of the most interesting and serious meet
ings of its history. President George W. Tructt
was in the chair during the entire session.
The meeting was called primarily to provide for.
the emergency which has been created in the work
of the Home Mission Board by the alleged defal
cation of C. S. Carnes', treasurer, who is now under
arrest in Canada and will soon be brought to trial
in Atlanta.
s
»
Acting Secreatry Cree of Atlanta was preseTit
and reported on his work for the past twentyseven days. He has visited many of the banks
from which Carnes borrowed money and has suc
ceeded in making arrangements whereby the imme
diate embarrassment of the Board is reduced.
However, he reported the matter as serious in the
extreme and after an entire day spent in discussions
and arguments, the body reached an agreement
whereby it is hoped that the credit of the Board
and the honor of the denomination can be taken
care of.
The reports from the auditors who are still at
work on the books show that Carnes had secured
upon the credit of the Board a sum which reaches
the staggering figure of $935,000. Of this amount
approximately $353,000 was from the Building and
Loan Fund of the denomination. Against this
loss there is the $50,000 bond of Mr. Carnes, and
In addition it is conservatively expected that at
least $150,000 net will be realized from the dis
posal of assets of his which have been turned over
to the Board for liquidation. If this property,
which consists largely of Atlanta real estate, can
be disposed of in such a way as to prevent a
forced sale, this sum, and probably more, will be
realized from i t
However, there are other obligations amount
ing to a large sum which must be taken care of
in such a way as to save the credit and honor of
the denomination. Hence it was agreed that an
immediate offering be taken in order to replace
the moneys lost through Carnes. This sum is
$953,000, and November 11 was designated as
“Baptist Honor Day,” when it is hoped to secure
that sum from a generous and spontaneous out
burst of giving. This money will be used to re
place the funds of the Building and Loan Fund
and to reduce the debts of the Board with banks
scattered throughout the country.
Questions having arisen concerning the annui
ties and also the memorial funds held in the Build
ing and Loan Fund, the body voted unanimously
and heartily to assure all holders of Annuity bonds
as well as those who have established memorials
in that fund, that their interests will be safe
guarded, that all annuities will be paid, and the
memorials will be replaced in the fund.
UNION MAKES GREAT START .
Union University of Jackson, Tcnn., reports
its greatest fall opening with an overflow in every
department taken care of only by four new faculty
members and much added facilities^
The number enrolled to date fj>i( this term is
514. The freshman Mass boasts an enrollment of
176 of the most promising youths to ever enroll in
all of this grand old institution’s ninety-four
years. Extra seats have been put into old Powell
Chapel to accommodate this great influx of knowl
edge seekers. Four new classrooms have been pro
vided by excavations under Barton Hall during the
vacation period. Special efforts were required to
obtain rooms near the campus for those who wished
to board, even after the three dormitories had
been filled to capacity.
All students new and old are glad to greet four
new instructors to the already popular and efficient
faculty of Union. Prof. H. C. Wiiherington is
welcomed as head of the Latin Department and
Assistant in Education. He comes to Union from
Carson-Newman, where he has been Assistant Dean
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C H R IS T IA N C I T I Z E N S H I P A N D
B A P T IS T S
B y G eo.

W. T r n e t t , in t h e D a lla s N e w s,
S e p te m b e r 3 0 th .

B e c a u s e o f r e c e n t c o m m e n ts i n . t h e s e c u la r
p r e s s , c o n n e c tin g m y n a m e w ith c u r r e n t , p o 
litic a l is s u e s , I d e e m i t p r o p e r to m a k e th is
b r i e f s t a te m e n t.
M a n y i n q u ir ie s h a v e c o m e to m e fro m
T e x a s a n d t h e S o u th c o n c e r n in g t h e s e n t i 
m e n t t h a t w a s v o ic e d b y th e T e x a s a n d S o u th ,
e r n B a p ti s t C o n v e n tio n , a t t h e i r l a s t a n n u a l
s e s s io n s , r e g a r d in g t h e n a t i o n a l p r o h ib itio n
a m e n d m e n t, a n d th e e n f o r c e m e n t o f t h e la w s
e n a c te d t h e r e u n d e r .
T h e T e x a s B a p ti s t C o n v e n tio n in it s a n 
n u a l s e s s io n l a s t N o v e m b e r , in W i c h ita F a lls ,
u n a n im o u s ly a p p r o v e d a r e s o lu tio n e x p r e s s ,
in g th e o p p o s itio n o f th o s e a t t e n d i n g su c h
c o n v e n tio n , to t h e e le c tio n o f a n y m a n to th e
P r e s id e n c y o f t h e U n ite d S t a t e s , o r t o a n y
o t h e r o ffic e , w h o is a n a v o w e d o p p o n e n t o f
t h e n a ti o n a l p r o h ib itio n la w , o r w h o a d v o c a te s t h e n u llific a tio n o f t h e e ig h te e n th
a m e n d m e n t.
T h e c o n v e n tio n a ls o u r g e d all
g o o d c itiz e n s , e v e r y w h e r e , to s t a n d f o u r 
s q u a r e f o r t h e f a i t h f u l e n f o r c e m e n t o f th e
c o n s t it u t i o n a n d s t a tu t e ^ o f b o t h s t a t e a n d
n a tio n , d e s ig n e d to o u tla w t h e liq u o r tr a f f ic .
I m m e d ia te ly fo llo w in g s u c h a c tio n b y th e
T e x a s C o n v e n tio n , I p r e a c h e d a s e r m o n o n
C h r is tia n C itix e n s h ip , in m y p u l p i t in D a lla s ,
in w h ic h s e r m o n I r e f e r r e d to t h e e x p r e s s e d
s e n t im e n t o f t h e c o n v e n tio n , a n d I s a id , in
e f f e c t , t h a t w h ile I h a d u n i f o r m l y v o te d w ith
o n e p a r t y , I c o u ld n o t, in t h e p r e s e n t c o n d itio n o f o u r c o u n t r y , v o te f o r t h e c a n d id a te s
o f a n y p a r t y , o f w h a t e v e r n a m e , w h o a r e th e
a v o w e d e n e m ie s o f t h e e n f o r c e m e n t o f o u r
p r o h ib itio n la w s , a n d w h o s t a n d f o r t h e n u l 
lific a tio n o f th e e i g h t e e n t h a m e n d m e n t to o u r
n a tio n a l c o n s t it u t i o n . I t w a s th e n a n d is n o w
e x p r e s s e d a s m y c o n s t a n t ly d e e p e n in g c o n 
v ic tio n t h a t th e a m e n d m e n t to o u r n a tio n a l
c o n s titu tio n , d e s ig n e d t o o u tla w t h e liq u o r
t r a f f i c , is t h e g r e a t e s t s o c ia l a d v e n t u r e in o u r
c o u n t r y ’s h is to r y , a n d t h a t it is p o litic a lly a
s u p r e m e c h a lf e n g e to th e c a p a c ity o f th e
A m e r ic a n p e o p le f o r s e lf - g o v e r n m e n t.
The
c o n v ic tio n w a s a ls o e x p r e s s e d t h a t i t is th e
in v io la b le o b lig a tio n o f a ll g o o d c itix e n s to
s e e f a i t h f u l l y t o th e e n f o r c e m e n t o f th e la w s
o f o u r la n d , w is e ly r e m e m b e r in g t h a t a n i n 
d is p e n s a b ly v i t a l s te p in t h e i r e n f o r c e m e n t is
to c h o o s e t h e r i g h t s o r t o f m e n f o r p u b lic
o ffic e , b o th in t h e s t a t e a n d in th e n a tio n .
In s u c h c o n n e c tio n , I w a s c a r e f u l to r e s t a t e
m y o w n c o n v ic tio n , o f t e n e x p r e s s e d , t h a t I
d o n o t b e lie v e t h a t th e p u l p i t s h o u ld b e th e
f o r u m f o r p e r s o n a l a n d p a r t i s a n p o litic a l d is 
c u s s io n s , b u t t h a t i t s h o u ld b e t h e f o r u m f o r
th e e n u n c ia tio n o f m o r a l a n d r e lig io u s p r in c ip le s , o f v i t a l m o m e n t to e v e r y g r o u p a n d
ty p e o f c itix e n s h ip . M y w h o le l if e a s a
p r e a c h e r o f th e C h r is tia n r e lig io n h a s b e e n
liv e d in h a r m o n y w ith t h a t c o n v ic tio n .
T h e S o u th e r n B a p ti s t C o n v e n tio n a t i ts a n n u a l se s s io n in C h a tta n o o g a , in M a y o f th is
y e a r , a d o p te d r e s o lu tio n s s im ila r to th o s e
a d o p te d b y th e T e x a s c o n v e n tio n . W ith th e
s u b s ta n c e o f t h e s e n t im e n t e x p r e s s e d b y b o th
c o n v e n tio n s , I w a s a n d a m in h e a r t y a c c o r d .
I t w ill b e o b s e rv e d t h a t b o th c o n v e n tio n s , f o l
lo w in g t h e i r a n n u a l c u s to m , a d o p te d t h e r e s 
o lu tio n s a b o v e m e n tio n e d , a n d th e y d id so b e 
f o r e th e n o m in a tio n o f a n y c a n d id a te s b y a n y
p o litic a l p a r t y , f o r s t a t e a n d n a ti o n a l o ffic e s.
F o llo w in g t h e a n n u a l s e s s io n o f th e S o u t h 
e r n B a p ti s t C o n v e n tio n , s e v e r a l m o n th s a g o ,
in c o n v e r s a tio n w ith D r . L iv in g s to n J o h n s to n ,
e d i t o r o f th e B ib lic a l R e c o r d e r o f R a le ig h ,
N . C ; I d id s a y t o h im a n d o t h e r f r i e n d s , in
e f f e c t , w h a t I a m to ld h e h a s q u o te d m e a s
s a y in g , t h a t I w o u ld r e g a r d i t a s a tr a g e d y ,

(Continued on page 6.)
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and Professor of Education since he left' HajlMoody as Dean to go to Union’s sister school in
East Tennessee. Prof. Witherington, a splendid
Baptist layman as well as a recognized scholar and
teacher, holds Ph.B. and A.M. degrees from the
University of Chicago and has done considerable
work in Peabody toward his Ph.D. Dr. R. F. Tarrell is another popular educator to join the Union
pedagogues. He has a Bachelor’s degree from the
University of Nashville beside M.A. and Ph.D. de
grees from Peabody Gollegc. Dr. Terrell has long
been identified with Christian educational institu
tions, his last two fields of labor being Ewing Col
lege, where he was Professor of English, 19211924, and Howard College, where he has ably filled
the Professorship of Secondary Education since
1924. Mrs. Dee Rice has already gained a place
in, the hearts of all the girls of Lovelace Hall,
where she is matron. Mrs. Rice, who is a grad
uate of Ouachita College and a teacher of wide
experience, is also Assistant in Latin. Miss Lurlyne Wilkerson, after graduating with the spring
class of Union, spent the summer at Iowa State
College and returned to her Alma Mater and host
of friends as a teacher in the Home Economics
Department. While a student in Union she was
a popular leader and for several years has been
teaching at intervals with unusual success in every
position. She will have special duties in the ex
tension and demonstration work of the "HomeMakers.”
All departments under able heads are predict
ing the most successful session ever enjoyed.
President Watters is highly gratified by prospects
and grateful for the continued good-will of the
people, the hearty response on the part of Baptists
in meeting financial needs of the school, and the
growing confidence of friends evidenced by the
rapid and sure growth in number and personnel of
this institution.
PLATFORM

FOR

T IC K E T

NO.

1

In a spirited contest for membership and also
for the joy of having a real election of officers,
the following platform was drawn up and adopted
by Group 1 of the Business Men’s Bible Class of
Union Avenue Church, Memphis, a few weeks ago.
At their regular election held in September the
ticket running on this platform was elected by a
big majority. It’s a fine platform. Why not let
other classes adopt it?— Ed.
1. It shall be the policy of the candidates on
thfs ticket, if elected, to increase the class in num
bers and to develop a better attendance of its mem
bership. To keep closely in touch with the ab
sentees and to solicit others for permanent mem
bership.
j : t]
2. We shall foster a high degree of fellowship
and a spirit of friendliness such as will attract
strangers and visitors, and will draw the class
membership closer together.
,
3. We pledge ourselves to visit and send cheer to
those who are sick and to aid and comfort those
who may be in sorrow and in distress.
4. The great purpose of the Business Men’s
Bible Class is to save souls, and in order to accom
plish this we will teach the Bible and Jesus Christ,
and conduct the class and our own personal lives
in a Christian-like manner.
5. We believe that the class should support the
church in all of its activities. We promise to aid
the Sunday school superintendent in selecting
teachers from the members of the class whenever
he may need one, to encourage our pastor in our
church attendance, and to give liberal fij>knclal aid
to the church both as a class -and individually.
6. We hope to reward our teacher by means of
pur attentiveness, the reading of our Bibles and in
expression of our appreciation of his work and
faithful efforts.
7. Last but not least, we stand solidly and unmovably for the Eighteenth Amendment of our
Constitution and for the strict enforcement of the
Volstead A ct
•
F. H. Schreiner,
Campaign Manager for Ticket No. 1.
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SU CCESS
i

B y E r n e s t O . S e lle r !

“The book of law shall not depart out of thy
mouth, but thou shalt meditate thereon day and
night, that thou maycst observe to do according to
all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make
thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good
success.” (Joshua 1:8.)
No word in our vocabulary rolls more glibly un;
der the tongue, tastes so sweetly or charms so entrancingly as does s u c c e s s , a word which Americans
have all but deified.
Ask any three men to define the term and you
will receive at least four answers. Success in the
minds of men usually means the advantage of lead
ership or power or control
that vocation or at
taining to.a desired goal in whatever effort it may
be to which men set their hands. To some success
may mean the largest catch of fish, the best golf
score, the greatest personal popularity, attainment
of office, accumulation of money or sensual satis
faction.
God promised Joshua success— “good success”,—
as a compensation for following His guidance in
the task to which Joshua had just been called. Man
kind from Joshua to the present hour is set upon
seeking success. Thomas A. Edison is reported as
saying: “If success is the acquiring of money, or
power, or fame, then the struggle is not worth the
powder. If, however, you arc seeking success in
making others happy, then you are happy yourself,
and the game is worth the powder.”
Among those who have analyzed or thought carofully on the question of success is Roger Bnbson,
the well-known statistician of Boston. He says
success is constituted as follows t “ I n s t i n c t , includ
ing integrity and industry, as sixty per cent; relig
io n , including intelligence and imitation, as thirty
per cent; and r e a s o n , including intensity and inter
est in one’s work, as ten per cent.” Gathering his
information from observation and statistics, Mr.
Batson bases real success, success in the right use
of the term, upon religion and morality.
Real success, therefore, requires a clear con
science and right relations to God now even as that
was the prerequisite upon which Joshua could pred
icate his success. Prayer and the knowledge of the
written word of God are essential factors of real
and lasting success. Much of what the world
counts as success is but transitory. With God,
“things” which men prize so highly, count hut lit
tle. Obedience to the will of God depends upon a
knowledge of what that will is. This comes only
through prayer and the study of the Bible. “Hid
ing His Word” in the heart keeps from sin. The
Word is a "lamp” to our feet, and His “wisdom”—
to he had for the asking—will guide to that success
which in His eyes has lasting and real value.
The world—and, alas, too many professed Chris
tians— need a new evaluation of the word success,
especially as (Jod’s Word uses it.
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.

B y H . F . V e r m illio n

e

In Southern Baptist Convention territory there
are approximately 250,000 cases of active tuber
culosis and probably an equal number of latent or
undiscovered/^ascs. For this large number of sick
people there'are only about 15,000 hospital beds,
including sanatoria, fresh, air camps, ar.d listed con
valescent homes. Thjs includes city, county, state,
rational and private institutions. Several state
governments in the South have no tuberculosis hos
pitals at all. In some of the states almost nothing
is being done to educate the people concerning tu
berculosis except by voluntary organizations that
collect money from the public,
Some years ago I called the attention of the
Southern Baptist Convention to these conditions
and the convention planned a great sanatorium and
promised adequate funds for its establishment,
erection and support. Owing to financial depres
sion antPIftstressing debt only two patients' build
ings have been erected and 125 possible beds made
available at our El Paso Baptist Sanatorium. No
endowment to speak of has been provided, and very
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meager sums are available for free work. The while there have been three million five hundred
funds we receive from the denomination are suf thousand now and better homes. Nearly nine mil
ficient to care for only seven or eight patients, and lion moro homes have been 'equipped with electric
we have literally hundreds of Baptist sick appeal ity, and drudgery has been lifted from the lives of
women.
ing to us for help each year.
This is the only door of hope that Baptists have
There is an automobile for every family in Amer
opened to the tuberculosis sick in the wide world. ica. There are so many school children in everIt is the only beacon light that we have set to guide increasing numbers that the school buildings can
these sufferers from their darkened sea of despair not be built rapidly enough. There are three times
to the haven of health and happiness. And, for as many college students now as there were eight
Inck of money to pay their bills, we are serving years ago.
so few of them. Seeing our beacon light, they
With all our spending we have doubled savings
come by hundreds to knock at our door, but wo deposits in our banks and building and loan, asso
are forced for want of funds to close the door ciations. Wo hnve nearly doubled our life insur
against them and send them in endless procession ance. Nbr have our people been selfish. They
have met with a full hand the most sacred obliga
back to darkness and despair and death.
Sometimes the sad plight of those that I must tion of man— charity. The gifts of America to
turn away nearly drives me crazy, and I wonder churches, hospitals, and institutions for the care of
if our Baptist people realize that in the day of the afflicted and to relief from great disasters, have
judgment our Lord may say to us: “I was sick with surpassed by hundreds of millions of dollars any
tuberculosis and ye visited me not. I stretched to totals for any similar period in all human record.
Poverty and the poorhouse are vanishing from
you my thin pale hands and lifted my feeble voice
for help, but you were so busy with your own af America. One of the miracles of prohibition is the
fairs and needed your money so much for your disappearance of pauperism. In some sections of
this prosperous nation there is almost no such thing.
own desires that you heeded me n o t”
“The coming of prohibition,” said Henry Ford in
I wonder sometimes if I have ever really made
our Baptist people sec and feel that Jesus is call the Forum magazine of March 1928, “has put more
ing to them to enter a great door of service to the of the workman’s money into savings banks and
tuberculosis sick. I think if our people once felt into his wife’s pockctbook. He has more leisure
as I feel about it they would endow this Sanatorium to spend with his family. The family life is healthwith funds enough that the income would care for ier. Workmen go out of doors, go on picnics, have
many of these helpless, hopeless sufferers that we time to see their children and play with them. They
have time to see more< do more, and, incidentally,
can heal.
they buy more. This stimulates business and in-,
M. M. G IN N P A S S E S A W A Y
creases prosperity, and in the general economic cir
Our hearts are sad this morning as we go to cle the money passes through industry again and
press to learn of the death of Mr. M. M. Ginn, back into the workman’s pocket. It is a truism
Wednesday morning at his home in Nashville. Mr. that what benefits one is bound to benefit all, and
Ginn had been in poor health for some time, but labor is coming to' see the truth of this more ev
has only been critically ill for the past few days, ery day.”
and his death comes as a shock to the many friends
of the family. We extend to his bereaved wife our
A G R E A T D A Y IN M E X IC O
deepest sympathy. Mrs. Ginn has for the past
The great Stadium in Mexico City was crowded
few years been the efficient office secretary in the on September 15 with 65,000 participants in the
W. M. U. Office, and has since her childhood been patriotic program celebrating the 119th anniver
active in the work of the Third Baptist Qhurch of sary of Mexico’s declaration of independence from
Nashville. We pray God’s richest blessings on her Spain. On the, tribunal sat President Calles, his
and the family in this dark hour. Funeral arrange Cabinet and representatives of the diplomatic
ments had not been made up to this time.
group. The Mexican Committee on World Friend
ship Among Children, with Mrs. Emrich as their
C H R IS T IA N C IT IZ E N S H IP A N D
guest of honor, sat immediately behind the Presi
B A P T IS T S
dent.
(Continued from page 6.) '
One part of the very remarkably staged threen a t i o n a l a n d i n t e r n a t i o n a l , f o r a n y m a n to b e e l e c t 
hour program was particularly significant for
e d to th e P r e s id e n c y o f th e U n ite d S t a t e s w h o d o es
Americans— the section given to the presentation
n o t w h o le - h e a r te d ly b e lie v e in th e r ig h te o u s n e s s o f
of the friendship school bags. Boys and girls—
a n d th e n e c e s s ity f o r o u r n a t i o n a l p r o h ib itio n
3,000 of them— each carrying a friendship school
a m e n d m e n t , a n d w h o w o u ld n o t u n e q u iv o c a lly a n d
bag, marched four abreast down the field between
a g g r e s s iv e ly s t a n d f o r t h e f a i t h f u l e n f o r c e m e n t o f
the cheering thousands seated in the Stadium, while
th e la w s e n a c t e d t h e r e u n d e r .
the presentation speech was made by Mrs. Emrich
and two friendship bags, one for the boys and one
I w o u ld a d d t h a t I c a n n o t , in c o n s c ie n c e , in th e
for the girls of Mexico, were presented to the First
p r e s e n t c o n d itio n o f o u r c o u n t r y a n d o f th e w h o le
Secretary of the Embassy, acting for the Ambas
w o r ld , v o te f o r a n y m a n f o r th e P r e s id e n c y o f
sador. He in turn, speaking in Spanish, presented
th e U n i t e d S t a t e s w h o s e a t t i t u d e b e s p e a k s n o n 
the bags to the President. In front of the Prcsis y m p a th y w ith t h e l o n g - f o u g h t - f o r te m p e r a n c e le g is l a t i o n t h a t h a s a t l a s t b e e n w r i t te n .in to th e f u n  : dent’s chair stood a Mexican boy and girl repre
senting the school children of the Republic. With
d a m e n t a l la w o f o u r n a tio n .
T h e is s u e s in v o lv e d
a quick smile and greeting the President put into
a r e to o m o m e n to u s , b o t h f o r to d a y a n d f o r th e
lo n g to m o r r o w , f o r a n y c it i z e n n o w to b e c a r e le s s
their hands these symbols of friendship and good
will from the children of the United States, while
w ith r e s p e c t to s u c h le g is la tio n . A s a m o r a l a n d
r e lig io u s t e a c h e r , 1 a m in c o n s c ie n c e c o m p e lle d to
the strains of the “Star-Spangled Banner” were
heard from one end of the great<Stadium to the
s a y t h a t I b e lie v e i t w o u ld b e a t r a g e d y , b o th f o r
other.
A m e r ic a a n d f o r th e w h o le w o r ld , f o r a n y m a n to
b e e l e c t e d to th e P r e s i d e n c y o f th is g r e a t la n d ,
Tftfe task of receiving, recording, classifying and
allocating the bags among Mexico’s million and a
w h o is n o t in th e f u l le s t s y m p a th y w ith th e e ig h 
t e e n t h a m e n d m e n t, a n d w ith th e f a i t h f u l e n f o r c e 
quarter primary school children proved to be b
m e n t o f th e la w s e n a c t e d t h e r e u n d e r .
much more exacting one than had been anticipated.
“You will rejoice to know,” writes Mrs. Emrich
from Mexico City, “that a course on international
P R O H I B I T I O N ’S C O N T R I B U T I O N T O P R O S 
friendship has .been written into the curriculum of
P E R IT Y
It was in the period of national prohibition that the primary schools of Mexico, due entirely, so
there occurred the great bettermen in the Ameri Mr. Moises Saenz, Acting Minister of Education,
can standard of living. Our population has ' in told me, to this friendship project from the United
creased eight per cent, while our national income States.”
“In one school that I visited this morning the
has increased more than thirty billion dollars a
year-—more than forty-five per cent. Home owner, teacher said they were studying about the United
ship has grown. The prohibition period has seen States, its history, its accomplishments, its people,
two million three hundred thousand new families, and all in a friendly way. ‘This,’ she said, ‘is a ,
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new thing, nnd strange, but we arc happy in do
ing it.’ "
Another teacher said, “We have heard a great
deal about our enemies in the United States, but
we had not hoard before of the friends we have
there.”
. '■
An American long resident in Mexico observed:
"I heard the Mexican band playing the ‘StarSpangled Banner’ in the Stadium, saw the Ameri
can flag waving while the thousands of Mexican
children, carrying their friendship bags, marched
down the field, nnd watched the packed crowds
standing and cheering. I realized that I had never
seen anything quite like this in Mexico before.”
------- After-^conference with Dr. Moises Saenz It war
decided to continue the project until the first of
December in order that as many bags as possible
might be available for distribution in the primary
schools. The 20,000 bngs already in hand have
assured real success to this enterprise. But many
American schools and churches heard of this pro
ject too late in the spring to have a share in it
and it is felt that if it is continued until Decem
ber 6 (the last date for mailing bags) many thou
sand additional bags will be sent and many more
schools and pupils in the United States and in
Mexico will be brought into the circle of this beau
tiful program. Full information of this friendship
propect may be secured from the Committee on
World Friendship Among Children, 289 Fourth
Avenue, New York. A'beautifully illustrated folder
pictures the sending of friendship bngs from the
United States and their reception by the Depart
ment of Education in Mexico City.
A woman was entering a movie when she was
stopped by an attendant. "Excuse me, Madam,"
he said, "but you can’t take your dog inside.”
"How absurd!” protested the woman. "What
harm could the pictures do to a tiny dog like
this?”— Our Dumb Animals.
W HEN

D IS A S T E R R ID E S T H E S K IE S

The poster which Chapters of the American Red
Cross will display throughout the country from
November 11 to 29, inviting the people to join the
Red Cross for another year, symbolizes the serv
ices of relief, and rehabilitation provided by the
"Greatest Mother” when disaster strikes. Through
out the past year the Red Cross has been engaged
continually in disaster relief work at home and has
extended assistance in many catastrophes abroad.
The poster was painted by Cornelius Hicks.
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R E C E IP T S A N D D IS B U R S E M E N T S O N
C O - O P E R A T IV E P R O G R A M F O R •

concerns all our people in their mprgl and spiritual
welfare, we believe more than any one amend
ment to our Constitution, that we as Baptists, both
as individuals and as a body, show to the world our
stand. Therefore be it resolved:
That the Lawrence County Association of Bap
tists, in the annual 1928 session', go on record
as follows:
First. We are against any attempt to the repeal
of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Second. That we are against any attempt to
wards modifying the laws thereunder which would
bring back to our people the sale of spirituous
liquors in a legalized form by the_state or the
nation.
Third. That we are in favor of a rigid en
forcement of the laws that were passed to make
this amendment enforceable and are ready as in
dividuals to lend our aid as good citizens to help
make these resolutions effective.
Respectfully submitted,
W. W. Langley.

SEPTEM BER,

1928

S o u th w id e

Foreign Missions ___________ . -25 %
Home Missions _____
_ . . _ - l l Vi
Christian Education _____ __. . . 8%
Ministerial Relief __________. . . 4 Vi
New Orleans Hospital _______ . . . 1

$5,250.00
2,362.50
1,732*60
945.00
210.00

50%

$10,500.00

State Missions _____________ -.18%

$3,780.00
3,990.00
1,680.00
1,060.00

S ta te w id e
fh r is tin n

F d u r n t io n

Orphans Home _ __________. . .
Memorial H ospital__________ —

19
8
5

50%

$10,500.00

T o t a l__ 1 _______________
.$21,000.00
The 19%i fo r . Statewide iChristian Education
divided as follows:
Carson-Newman College ___
$1,050.00
M A N Y F O R E IG N D IS A S T E R S R E L I E V E D B Y
Union University
_______
5
1,050.00
A M E R IC A N P E O P L E T H R O U G H R E D
Tennessee College __________ — 5
1,050.00 '
C R O S S IN P A S T Y E A R
Hall-Moody F u n d ___________
3
630.00
Ministerial Education __ __ . . . 1
Humanitarian service in time of others’ need is210.00
The following designated funds have also been one of the characteristics of the American people.
This desire and ability to help is reserved not alone
received and disbursed:
for stricken communities of our own country, but
Home M issions_______________________ $ 560.21
Foreign M issions_____________________
663.91 is available with equal whole-heartedhess for those
State Missions _______________________ 1,219.60 of other lands.
Orphans H o m e___________
1,500.00
While the people of the country, through the
Memorial H osp ital_______
7.29 American Red Cross, rendered assistance in a great
Ministerial Relief ____________________
119.85 many disasters at home in the past year, foreign
Christian Education ___________________ 2,395.5e- sufferers in need were not overlooked.
Executive Board Tennessee Baptist Convention.
The American Red Cross, in the past year, sent
O. E. Bryan, Cor. Sec’y and Treas.
material aid in such foreign disasters as the Bul
garian earthquake, similar disasters in Smyrna,
R E PO R T ON T E M PE R A N C E AND LA W ENGreece and Palestine; famine in Albania, a land
FORCEM ENT
slide in Brazil, floods in Mexico, and in LiechtenTo the Lawrence County Association of Baptists:
stein-Switzcrland; and a fire in Manila.
There are too many vital questions before us as
Numerous valuable projects abroad were fostered
a nation. They all demand attention, but the ques by the American Red Cross, such as the School
tion of temperance and law enforcement is ever for Nurses, Warsaw, Poland; and assistance to a
a live issue and especially as it relates to strong similar school at Sofia, Bulgaria; maintenance of a
drink. The question is of such importance that Boys’ Vocational School, at Tirana, Albania, and
this report has to do with the liquor traffic alone. a long list of projects in various parts of the world
Tennessee has had a rapid and marvelous growth in connection with our insular Red Cross Chapters.
in temperance sentiment. With the wonderful vic
Membership in the American Red Cross not only
tory in Lawrence County of electing men that are makes one automatically a participant in such serv
doing everything they can to enforce the law, it is ices, in spirit, but lends active support in making
a challenge to every man and woman, boy and these services more effective. This year, during the
girl, and especially every Baptist to come to their Twelfth annual Roll Call, from November 11 to
support in helping to drive out this great evil 29, the Red Cross is appealing for five million
from our midst. Everywhere the church should members.
be praying to this end.
As a result of this work and these prayers we
enjoy the blessings of today. Already the report
comes with each day’s history that some man hns
reformed and is livjpfc for his family and giving
them support.
This means that we are not only relieved of the
curse of the open saloon today, but it means an
opportunity to save the boys of our homes. It
hy
means the opportunity of removing and keeping
away from the pathway of our boys a dreaded
Dr. John
temptation. The pleading of the children of today
and the thought of the protection of the unborn
A detensq o f ' t h c tradi
is our Macedonian cry. Will we hear the cry?
t i o n a l [ h e o r v of I h e i n 
May it be that this call shall inspire us with the
tegrit y o f t h e S c r i p t u r e s . '
courage of our convictions, and as true Christian
\\ iris a n i n t r o d u c t i o n h \
citizens shall we march in a solid phalanx to the
Dr. R o b e r t D i c k W i l s o n .
polls this coming November' and sound the death
knell of this dread monster. Our children and
“ 1 w i s h all t h e vot i ng
our nation are .calling. Will we respond?
p e o p l e in t h e l a n d c o u l d
Respectfully submitted,
F. M. Speakman.

THE BIBLE
UNDER FIRE

That religion that seems out of place in politics
is the other fellow’s.— Grcely, Col., Tribune-Re
publican.
A slum docs not make the living of good lives
an easy matter, but if you think environment is
everything, consider the Garden of Eden.— North
western Christian Advocate.
HAS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRED?
NEW TODAY!

RE

The following resolution was adopted by the
Lawrence County Association of Baptists in ses
sion September 10, 1928:
That because of conditions as they exist today,
and because of the agitation for its repeal, and
the criticism of one of the amendments to the Con
stitution of the United States, an amendment which
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SUNDAY

M E E T IN G

The fifth Sunday meeting of Polk
County Association was held at
Ocoee Baptist Church, beginning
Friday. September 28th, and running
through Sunday. A good crowd was
present and a great meeting was
held. Among those appearing on the
program were Brethren Robert Preswood, J. E. Johnson, W. T. Truett,
W. H. Rymer, N. C. Higdon and G.
W. Passmore. Every phase of the
work was reported, and the reports
were heard with interest and enthus
iasm. One interesting feature of the
program was the discussion of “The
difference between the spiritual ac
tivity of the church, now and twenty
years ago." This was discussed by
Rev. W. H. Rymer, a veteran pastor,
now seventy-one years of age. The
meeting ended with an old-fashioned
handshaking and. love feast.
D E D IC A T I O N S E R V I C E A T F O U N 
T A IN R U N , K Y .
B y W . D . P o w e ll

Brother Waugh made a few words
of appreciation for the expressions
of love and faith and paid a tribute
to Mrs. Dickson for her unusual musi
cal ability. Brother Webb led the
closing prayer after which refresh
ments were served and a general fel
lowship hour enjoyed.
G O O D C IT IZ E N S H IP DA Y

Sunday. October 28th, has been
designated by the Anti-Saloon League
of American as “Good Citizenship
Sunday" and all state superintend
ents have been requested to secure
the co-operation of temperance forces
and church leaders in a concerted
discussion of the principles of good
citizenship and to urge all people to
vote intelligently. Dr. F. Scott Mc
Bride, in announcing the day, says,
“The citizen’s first duty is to vote.
In past elections an average of 45
per cent of the church members hnve
failed to get to the ballot box. Citi
zens with selfish or evil interests are
frequently elected when they could
have been easily defeated had a
greater percentage of the good citi
zens gone to the polls.
“The citizen’s Second duty is to
vote intelligently. He should be well
informed upon the great issues nnd
principles at stake in the election.
Give the voter the facts and if he is
honest he will do his part to insure
good government. The Anti-Saloon
League will supply reliable informa
tion about the prohibition issue and
the attitude of the various candidates
of both parties relative to this great
moral reform.”

Rev. J. F. Grider, the efficient
pastor, asked me to come and speak
on Foreign Missions, raise the bal
ance due and dedicate their beauti
ful house of worship. I had been
with him in similar work in years
gone by. It was a brick structure
that cost eight or ten thousand dol
lars, and twelve hundred was still
due. The building committee be
lieved that it would be impossible to
raise the debt. We raised every cent
and $626 more to be used in the pur
chase of carpets and other necessi
ties.
I visited Elder R. H. Spillman, who N A S H V I L L E T R A I N IN G S C H O O L
for thirty-six years was the beloved
The first City-wide Church Ad
pastor. He is confined to his bed, ministration School ever to be held
simply awaiting the Master’s sum by our churches was conducted the
mons. He is more than eighty years week of Sept. 20th in Nashville.
old. He is in urgent need of help . First Church graciously opened her
from our Ministers’ Aid Fund.
building for the school and some 400
Brother Swan, formerly of Ten rpeople enrolled in the classes. Breth
nessee, was pastor for a period of r e n E. P. Alldredge. J. L. Hill. Will
years and erected this workshop. He j Houghton of Atlanta, Clay I. Hud
preached at 3 p.m., and we dedicat-A son, and the editor were teachers of
ed the building to the worship of the various classes which were well
God. Many visitors were present attended. The interest was fine and
from neighboring counties. This was a great deal of good will inevitably
my 711th dedication. I spoke at result from the teachings of thebe
night on my experiences in Mexico. much needed branches of church
I have several other engagements to work. Or_ .IL. E. Burroughs and his
co-worker. Dr: Clay I. Hudson, ar
dedicate houses of worship.
ranged for the school.
C O C H IL L H O N O R S H E R
R E T IR IN G P A S T O R
B y V e lin a W illia m s

On the night of S^itember 11th,
the Coghill Church wad a surprise
service in honor of the Rev. F. M.
Waugh 'who was leaving the follow
ing Sunday night to enter the Semi
nary at Louisville. Speakers for the
service were Messrs. John L. Wil
liams, Ed Brown, J. L. Walker, R. L.
Jones. Ode Stewart, “Uncle Joe”
Kirkland, . Mesdames Alice Slack,
Velma Williams. Ella Harlasan, and
Misses Flora Ward, Fannie Stewart
and Lizzie Harlasan.
During his ministry with the
church, Brother Waugh has led in
the erection of an annex to our
building which provides nine extra
Sunday school rooms. A new piano
has been purchased, a heating plant
installed, and the work well depart
mentalized. He has been pastor for
half time and served Wetmore church
the other half. Into these churches
about 800 people have been received
during his pastorate, some 600 of
them coming by baptism.
The
churches have gone from fourth time
to full time when he leaves them.
He is loved by the church as few
pastors are. He had worked hard
these twelve years. After offering
his resignation the third time this
year, the church reluctantly accepted.
We shall ever thank God for letting
us have him these years.
At the same service the church
welcomed the new pastor and his
wife, Rev. F. A. Webb of Etowah.

A FTE R 20 YEARS

Twenty years are not long in pass
ing after we reach the age of
twenty or more but they seemed likea long long time to Dr. Will Hough
ton. pastor of the Baptist Taber
nacle of Atlanta, when he returned
recently to Nashville as one of the
teachers in the Church Administra
tion school. Twenty years ago, so
he told us, he made Nashville as one
of the workers on a Vaudeville cir
cuit. He “played Nashville for sev
eral engagements. During that time,
Torry and Alexander were here in a
great revival at the auditorium.
During his stay. Brother Hough
ton went down and sat in the bal
cony during a service. Some time
later he was converted and sur
rendered his splendid talents to the
service of the Lord Jesus. Upbn his
return to Nashville he was no longer
the Vaulfeville star but the reflex of
the Star of Bethlehem and did a fine
piece of work in helping our breth;
ren and sisters know more fully their
duties as Christians and church
members.
. FAIR PLAY
Some weeks ago, we carried an
article in which the claim was made
that three-of our presidents have
been assassinated by Roman Catholices. This is denied in a letter
from Robert R. Hull of Huntingdon,
Ind., and he enclosed copy of an of
fer of $1,000 reward for anyone who
will furnish proof to a jury com
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posed of both sides of tho pontfoversy (Romanists and Protestants,
we presume) of the said charge.
This reward seems to bp offered by
“Our Sunday Visitor,” n publication
of the hierarchy. We feel that it is
but right that this information be
given and someone now has'n chanco
to earn a' big prize provided the
claims con be proved true.
G IB B S R E V IV A L

Pastor L. W. Carlin reports the re
vival meeting which closed at Gibbs
the 13th of Sept. R. J. Williams,
missionary of Beulah Association,
did the preaching and A. L. Bishop
of Adansville led the music. It was
a good meeting in many ways. There
were b professions of faitlr and 8
additions to the church, 7 of them
by b a p t i s m . ______
W HERE THEY

STA N D

the Word’ and prayed the Lord to
use it in saving souls, for I am con
vinced that there is nothing that will
take the place of the Word. It
works and I think that is God’s plan
in revivals.”
Pastor Kyzar has been in three
revivals during the Summer. Two
of them were in Mississippi. Dur
ing these meetings he has seen about
70 souls profess faith in Christ. The
work at Grandview, he reports, goes
well. Many Baptists who have lived
in the community--but never before
enlisted in the work are joining
them. The night of Sept. 23rd, he
-had the pleasure of baptizing a
young woman of 21 who was born
and reared a Catholic. Through the
kindness of Mrs. Kyzar, she was in
duced to attend their Sunday school.
Sbe joined Mrs. Kyzar’s class, ac
cepted Christ and has missed but
one Sunday’s services since. She
enrolled in the city-wide Church
Administration School in the class
on “How to Bring Men to Christ.”
Brother Kyzar says of her, “She
is one of the most interested young
Christians I ever saw. Her interest
makes me ashamed of mine and of
that of many others. I know she
wants to know. If all our people ap
preciated our Christianity as sbe
seems to do, how business would pick
up in our churches 1”

Here are some of the declarations
of the Association Against the Pro
hibition Amendment of which Raskob is an ardent member unless he
has resigned in order to push the
campaign of his political enemy (?)
Alfred E. Smith. He was vice presi
dent at the time he turned away
from the Republican party and took
office under the Tammanyitcs of New
York. Here is what he and his kind
propose to do:
“Our association will campaign ac
A W ORTHY O FFER
tively in many of the contests for
The Commission on Interracial Co
membership in the Senate and the
House of Representatives, and this operation is offering to high school
We shall do in many parts of the' students three cash prizes aggregat
country. We have sent n searching ing $100 for the best papers on
“America’s Tenth Man” submitted
questionnaire on the subject to every
candidate for Congress and we shall on or before March 1st, 1929. The
purpose of these prizes is to en
press for answers and shall preserve
these answers. It is time that or courage the study of the Negro’s
dinary Americans were told just part in American history, which, ac
where their candidates for Congress cording to the Commission, is much
stand on this, the greatest issue of more creditable than is generally sup
posed. It is believed that such a
the time.”
Mr. Curran, headyof the organiza study will be helpful to the children
tion, says, “We sMll not hesitate to of both races, promoting more tol
oppose a dry Democrat if there is a erance and sympathy on the one
wet Republican running against him. side, and developing wholesome race
In fact we are doing so in two Ken pride on the other. The Commission
earnestly asks the co-operation of
tucky districts right now.”
Our organization shall oppose every high_school principals and teachers.
dry Senator and congressman regard Full particulars, together with a six
less of party where we think we teen-page pamphlet of suggestive
have a fair chance for victory.” And source material, will be sent without
it is for opposing this crowd that charge to anyone interested.” ‘ Ad
Dry southern Democrats must now dress R. B. Eleazer, Educ.tt'onal Di
rector. 409 Palmer Building, Atlanta,
be maligned!
Georgia.
GREAT
-

M E E T I N G A T R E P U B L ICAN GRO V E

V O T IN G F O R A S T U M P S P E A K E R

Pastor J. R. Kyzar of Grandview
Heights, Nashville, has just closed a
gracious revival with Pastor Porter
Floyd and the Republican Grove
Church in Rutherford county. He
says, “I never went into a com
munity with so many grown people
who are not Christians. We preached

Gov. Smith, in his speech at Min
neapolis turned loose his guns on
prohibition and left no doubt in the
minds of any who listened to him
that he is in earnest in his fight
against our .prohibition regime. Fur
thermore. he made it perfectly clear
(Continued on page 16.)

SMITH DEFEATED

Do you desire to assist in the overwhelming de
feat of the “wet Tammany candidate’’ for the
Presidency, Governor Alfred E. Smith? If so,
help to give the voters important facts.
It is desired to send at least four additional com
munications to each voter. The cost of each sepa
rate communication (including printing, folding,
addressing and mailing) is approximately three
cents. Therefore, for example, the cost of reach
ing even 200,000 voters in Virginia with four com
munications would be approximately $25,000, and,
in fact, the Smith Democratic Committee of Vir
ginia is asking for $250,000 or $300,000. ...
The cost of similar work in Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Lousiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas
and West Virginia will be in proportion to the
number of voters in those States.

Send check for largest amount possible to TREASURER
ANTI-SMITII DEMOCRATS, BOX 674, RICHMOND, VA.,
if you want this work done properly and Smith overwhelm
ingly defeated.
,

James Cannon, Jr., Chairman

Thursday, October 11, 1028
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And how, my comrades, in the him a safe guide for the sons of men the true sacrifice, the Lamb of God,
highest endeavor that ever tugged at in all the walks of life. No one has all Others being but types and shad
the human heart, are we going to ever followed Christ with regret. ows. Not only did Christ sacrifice
meet all the vexing problems of an Following Christ enabled the early his energies, but he literally gave up
increasingly difficult age? I thank Christians to endure the tortures of his life. Said he, “I have power to
God the task is done to our hands. martyrdom with joy In their hearts lay it down and I have power to take
The text is the secret. “For me to and songs on their lips. For us the it up again.” Our religion rests on
h fm
o n
live is Christ.” The text tells us how obedient Christ is the power unto sacrifice. If 'it isn’t sacrificial. ;it
we will keep faith alive, how we will obedience.
isn’t anything. The man who dobs
rebuke social impurity, and how we
not sacrifice is not a Christian. For
III.
In
answer
to
tho
question.
will promote national righteousness. How did Christ live, I reply again unless “we have the spirit of Christ,
R E P R O D U C IN G T H E L I F E O F
The question naturally arises. How that he lived the faithful life. For we nrc none of his.” Too long have
did Christ live? What was the man one to be faithful there must be we thought of Christianity as a kind
C H R IS T
ner of His life?
S e rm o n b y B y r o n S m ith , B r o a d w a y
faith. The relation of faith and of firo escape. It is making and giv
I.
Permit me to say in answer to faithfulness is as cause to effect. ing a life. “Christ has left us an
C h u r c h , K n o x v ille
the question how Christ lived that Without a sun we could have no light example that we should follow in his
Text: “For me to live is Christ.” he lived the ideal life. All other nor
life. So without faith there can steps.”
"or me to
(Phil. 1:21.)
Jj
be no faithfulneBji. Fatth is the chili
live is Christ," answers the question
This morning I qttempt my first hill to Pike’s ‘Peak. The difference of knowledge. I do not mean intel raised in the introduction. It is
message -as pastor of your great is that of the sun to the moon. Ev lectual discoveries. The knowledge I proof of the statement “That tho
church. I hnve n conviction that my ery soul who has blessed this world speak of is as high above intellectual works I do shall you do also and
message should be a sort of an in- has borrowed his warmth and light ity as the heavens are higher than greater because I go to the Father.”
nugural address, if I may borrow a from the moral and spiritual light of the earth. The Greek has two words Our Western civilization is the hope
term from honorable politics. . High the world. It was not the inflamed •for knowledge: one means to know and at the same time the despair of
idealism has ever been the salvation words of a demented fanatic when intellectually, the other is to know Orientals. And how came this won
of individual, social, religious, and Christ said that he was the light of experimentally. The old bachelor derful civilization? Palil was obedi
national life. Idealism is to achieve the world. He was and is the re may surmise that there is such a ent to a vision and a voice which
ment what established measures nrc pository of all moral and spiritual thing as the love of husband and called him westward because he pur
to commercial life. For the safety excellence. The most astounding and wife, the heart-aching fondness of posed to go into Bythinia, but the
and integrity of nations weights and wonder-provoking thing about Christ parents for their precious child, but Spirit forbade him. But he did go
measures must be standard. A yard was his knowledge. He knew the he just doesn’t know. In the' realm to Ephesus, Athens, Corinth and,
is a yard the world over. A pound heavens with their galaxies. He with of pain and sorrow the same princi Rome. As a consequence. Christian
is a pound the world over. Without his knowledge can bind the Bweet in ple holds. Hundreds of times I have ity covered Europe like a prairie fire.
variance, this statement is true. But fluence of the “Pleiades and loose the gone to the lonely grave and per
My friends, this age needs some
formed the last rite of love and
as standards are necessary in the bands of Orion.”
but it is not money. The gov
Moreover, he knew himself. He Christian respect for my sorrowing thing,
economic world, so there must be a
ernments of the world are doubtless
standard in the higher moral and knew that he came from God and- friends, yet their pain is only known faulty, but the world’s greatest need
spiritual realm. There was possibly that he was the Son of God. His to me by anticipation. This only is not political. It is barely possi
a time when that standard was little self-knowledge was the savior of his partially illustrates the principle of ble that science is in her swadling
questioned, yet those days are gone. life. Knowing himself, ho knew his faith. Faith is the child of experi clothes, yet our greatest need Is not
Today speculative philosophy and destiny. “The Son of Man must sufr ence, the operation of the word, scientific and intellectual. What,
science, so called, are blatantly ne fer and die.” The Son of Man came wielded by the Holy Spirit leading then, is the world’s greatest dearth?
gating all the verities of our holy not to be ministered unto, but to to Godly sorrow and ultimately gen
My answer is that it is men with
religion. We need to listen tb the minister and to offer his life a ran uine repentance resulting in a new the Pauline spirit. Men who will re
creature
in
Christ
Jesus.
som
for
many.
“I
came
from
God
thunderous voice of Paul who urged
joice that they are counted worthy
But here I urge that faith must to suffer with and for Christ. Said
the Colossians “not to be spoiled by and will go back to God.” ' >
Again,
his
self-knowledge
led
him
bear
fru
it
One
of
the
writers
said.
vain philosophy,” yet this spoliation
this notable worthy, “I fill up that
is going on. The very foundations to know God. Being the Son of God, “Show me your faith without works, which is lacking of the afflictions of
he cultivated the knowledge of his and I will show you my faith by my Christ.” When the world sees a re
of faith are being blasted daily.
Not long since I was engaged in Heavenly Father. Of his meditatibn, work.” At the outset I stated that production of the life of Christ in
conversation with a brilliant infidel. we have learned much from his pub Christ lived the faithful life— his Christ’s professors, then faith will
He was a graduate from the oldest lic prayers. Yet there were morn communion with God, his perfect garland the brows of our sons and
and most honorable Christian college ings when he arose a great while be obedience, his kindness to little chil daughters.
of the South. He related to me the fore day and went out to be alone dren, his sympathy for the unfortu
Tbe blight of sin will no longer
most heart-rending story, I think, I with God. There were days and nate, his life crowded with acts of blast the fruitage of virtue in our
nights
that
he
spent
alone
with
God.
mercy,
his
courage
to
oppose
the
en
hnve ever heard from human lips.
manhood and womanhood. And then,
The light of Christian faith went out We hnve the record of the act, yet emies of the souls of men—yea. his my friends, will righteousness cover
how
we
wish
that
there
might
have
fortitude
to
the
last
on
the
cross—
during student days. It was five
the land as the waters do the sea.
yenrs nfterwards that I hnd his story. been preserved for us the thoughts are but the fruits that grew on the May we this morning, pastor and
of
his
meditation.
tree
of
faith.
How
the
henrt
of
God
Five years of darkness without a ray
people alike, seek from God the
More yet! He knew man. Brown must be grieved today as he beholds grace which will enable us to say,
of light before his foot-fall. Five
this
faithless
and
fruitless
genera
ing
said,
“Man
is
a
god
in
the
germ.”
years, he admitted, of defeat and
“For me to live is Christ”
joyless living. One day he said to The sage of Stratford said, “Man is tion!
IV. It remains for me to say that
me: “As I brooded over the barren the paragon of animals, the beauty
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
ness of my. life. I decided I would of the world.” Man’s achievement Christ lived a sacrificial life. He was NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
pray that I would give my life back in science almost, if not, confirms
to God. I was riding on a train, and these statements. Yet there is a hid
buried my face in tho paper that I den man obscured to the physical
had been reading and wept bitterly senses that is the sufficient cause for
nnd then tried to prny.” And then, every material manifestation. Some
with a sarcastic smile, he said: "Do thing which may be diabolical, devil
you know whnt I was doing when I ish. or Godlike, noble, and this the
prayed?” He continued: "I was just real man was known by the Son of
God, nnd may I add, because he
talking to thin air.”
And there are other tragedies. knew the heights to which man might
There is the tragedy of wrecked man ascend, the heaven which he might
The Best
Buddings
hood and womnnhood. The other gain, or the depths to which he might
day in our citv the son of the presi descend—yea, the hell to which man
Books o f
Brings
dent of the oldest nnd largest bank was destined—he was fortified for
was sent to the madhouse. A social his passion.
'Various
To You
disease contracted by impure living
II. In the second place. Christ lived
had stealthily worked its way to his the obedient life. Just how early in
‘Publishers
The
brain and robbed "him of reason. life the dawning of the consciousness!
And now he walks in insane dark that he was the Son of God came to
Scheduled
Latest
ness, and this all occurred while his him, we must conjecture. However,
father was buried up to his eyes in we know that it came early, for you
For Fall
Selefi
business and his mother idled her w'ill instantly recall the experience,
time away .at bridge and dnnees and when his father nnd mother went up
p le a s e
Volumes
other inane pleasures.
tm Jerusalem to worship, when dis
I was reared on the plains of west covered by his anxious parents, he
Texas. Wo had there in the fall, met their impatient inquiries with
Sim ply oAsk fo r
winter and soring what we were the query, “Know ye not that I must
pleased to call “northers.” We al be about my Father’s business?” On
ways had warning of their approach. another occasion he rebuked his lim
Out on the rim of the horizon we ited disciples with the statement,
could see the dark blue cloud as it “My meat is to do the Father’s will.”
FREE FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
approached, and we 'knew what to Obedience was the passion of our
do. We were to prepare for a bliz Savior. His obediAice was not to
"Buddings” Book Selections A re For
zard. But, my friends, I see a dark the lower levels of human nature,
Y o u r SMost Careful Consideration.
er and more destructive cloud loom but to the lofty altitudes of Divine
.....——
ing large and menacing on the hori authority.
The obedience of Christ enabled
zon of our political and social life.
r e n d
m
o r e
s t o o d
b o o k s
Great God! Is it possible that the him to be the Savior of the race
AND FRIENDS WILL WITNESS YOUR DEVELOPMENT
old saloon days will return again to which was lost through disobedience.
curse our fair land? I am not a His obedience kept his mind clear
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
prophet nor the son of a prophet, but and his soul pure. His obedience
unless the sons of God show the spir merited and called forth the Djvine
161
Eighth
Ave., N.
Nashville, Tenn.
it of the Texans at the Alamo or approval, “This is my beloved Son
Washington at Valley Forge, we will in whom I am well pleased.” It was •
see those days again.
his perfect obedience which mad?

fleeted
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.
Jesse Daniel, W est Tennessee.
Prank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood, East Tennessee.
M iss Zella Mai Collie. Elementary Worker.

B. Y. P. U. WORKER.
Miss Roxie Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE just as large .as possible as well as
-SEPTEMBER 30, 1928.
to educate our people on the quesNashville, F i r s t ______________ 1560 tion of State Missions and the Or
Memphis, Bellevue ___________1249 phanage.
______
Chattanooga, F i r s t ___________1215
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ______ 1006
Springfield reports a very fine
training school conducted by Mr.
Memphis, Temple ________
.1006
Frank Collins nssisted by Miss Zella
Memphis, Central J________ ;_900
Memphis, F i f s t _______________ '800 Mae Collie. Mrs. H. W. Strother,
Jackson, First ________________ 666 Miss Ella Louise Landress and Miss
Alyne Bryan. Some very definite
Nashville, Judson _____- _____ 647
Memphis, Union A v en u e_______ 635 work was done in all the departments
Maryville, F ir s t _______________ 608 and for the general organization.
West Jack son _________________ 595
Johnson City, C en tral_________ 562
This shows a high average being
Chattanooga, Highland Park----551
reached but still a larger possibility.
Memphis, LaBelle _____________526 462 yet to be reached with 250 lost
Chattanooga, St. E lm o_________ 526 people above the primary dept. This
Nashville, G race_______________ 525 is a challenge to any worthy church.
Fountain City, C en tra l__ *_____ 459 We commend this great organization
Chattanooga, A vondale________ 440 and state that it is due largely to the
Chattanooga, T ab ernacle______ 414 men who have the leadership. Such
Nashville, Park Avenue _______ 402 a pastor and Supt. can do anything
Nashville, Edgefield __________ 403 they want to do.
South K noxville_______________ 400
Nashville, E a stla n d ___________ 396
Mr. J. M. Leek writes concerning
Paris, First ________ _______ ._ 386 Sunday School and BYPU Night at
Chattanooga, C entral__________ 369 the Knox County Association. It is
Chattanooga, R id g ed a le_______ 368 fine to give place to the discussio.n
Memphis, Speedway T errace__ 346
of our practical work on the pro
Chattanooga, Northsidc _______ 340 grams of our district association. We
Jefferson City, F ir s t _____1____336
, have always had a good hour every
Humboldt, F i r s t __ ._______
326 where we go and we appreciate the
Knoxville, Island H om e________ 320 attention our people are giving to
Nashville, T h ird _______________316 the work done by this department.
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t_______ 312
Knoxville, Lonsdale____________310
It was our pleasure as well as
privilege to attend the New Salem
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Association Inst week and speak on
Sunday School Work. After our
Beech River Association organizes talk in which we set out the work of
an associational organization they
for definite work. On Sunday, Sept.
30th. a meeting was called at Hur- voted heartily and unanimously to
ton for the purpose of organizing a nut on next Julv a Simultaneous
S. S. Association and under the Training School in New Salem Asso
leadership of Bro. Joe Jennings the ciation. Thev also elected leaders
Associational Supt. plans were laid and nre planning to put on the en
for a splendid program of work. The tire program in that association.
churches were grouped and Group
The Riverside Association met with
Supts. were appointed aq follows:
Group No. 1. A. L. Bowman, Par the Livingston Church and we had
the
joy of being there on tho last
sons; Group No. 2. H. P. Boren, Dar
den; Group No. 3, Sam Jones. Lex day and discussing our line of work.
ington; Group No. 4, J. W. Hamil We have not been before a more ap
ton, Luray. Plans were also made preciative people and they sunported
for the group meetings and other our suggestions for a complete or
matters pertaining to the associa ganization of all the forces for the
tional program. This looks like some coming vear. Mr. J. T Stonccipher
thing is going to be done in Beech was made Director of the Laymen’s
Work and the other leaders were re
River.
______
elected. Thev held their first Asso
ERWIN CENSUS REPORT
ciations! Sunday School Convention
We have just had about the best at Helertfi last Sunday with an en
report that has ever come to the of thusiastic meeting.
fice of a Religious Census taken by
the local church organization. This
On our return from Grainger Co.
report comes from Erwin, Tenn., and BYPU Convention on the 7th it was
directed by Mr. C. D. Moss, Supt, our privilege to attend the Knox Co.
and his splendid corps of officers and' Sunday School Association at Mt.
teachers. The condensed summary Olive Church. 4 fine program was
and reports from 21
facts:
churches filed. Most of them showed
Church Members
ElsePossi- No. in Memwhere
LOST
Departments
bilitics School
bers
132
84
Young People and Adult - 683
316
467
2
Intermediate Department 192
65
35
71
32
0
83
Junior D epartm ent____ . 115
97
Primary Departm ent__ . 106
85
• \ r'mm
M - --_
_
_
*
_
Beginners __ ________ _ 60
49
90
Cradle Roll Department- _ 95
—
--T o t a l........................... -1161

700

It is hoped that Sunday, Ocj. 7th,
n i a Big Day for our schools all
over the state as this was the time
for .the special State Mission and Or
phans Home Gift. We have already
heard from many churches and most
of them were very liberal in their giv
ing. Let us keep up this campaign
during all of October and make it
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Association. Wo had a great meet
ing, about 70 per cent of our schools
represented, nn attendance of ap
proximately 600 to 700 people. This
was an all day meeting at Cherokee
Baptist Church. We organized our
association,
and
grouped
the
churches. We also had some very
enthusiastic addresses by some very
STANDARD PROGRAM FOR A strong men, nnd our schools were
very much pleased and benefited by
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
the day’s meeting. Our next annual
ASSOCIATION -i
meeting will be at Buffalo Ridge Me
The thing we arc setting our morial on the second Sunday in Sep
hands and heart to at present in tember, 1929. I plan to have a group
Tennessee is the organization of all meeting on each fifth Sunday this
our district associations. The follow coming year, yesterday the fifth Sun
ing program has been adopted by the day we hnd our first group meeting
Associational Supts. and we arc urg- at Bluff City. It was a vcry plcasing
ing every association to adopt this~ meeting, it being our first. I had
as their goal for 1929:
laymen from our rural churches to
1. Membership. The membership talk on problems relating to our rural
to be composed of representatives schools.
from Baptist Churches of any par
The cry in our rural schools is
ticular Association.
“Send us n worker. We want a train
2. Officers. There shall be at least, ing school. I think it would be great
a Superintendent for the entire As if we could work out a plan some
sociation, n Secretary, and as many time this year whereby we could have
Group Superintendents as there are
groups of churches. In addition to a training school in all of our rural
these, there might be a Superin schools similar to that you have done
tendent of Teacher Training nnd a in other associations. I think I could
Superintendent for each of the De get some volunteer workers to help
partments.
the state workers, with your ap
3. Churches Grouped. The churches proval, next spring or summer. Of
shall be grouped into as many groups course we can discuss this later.
.as.,will be most convenient, with a
If you give us a man next year
Group Superintendent over each I want to put in a call now for Mr.
group, and each group organized Canup.”
with a definite plan of work.
4. Meetings. There shall be as
S a m p le P r o g r a m s f o r G r o u p
ns many as one general meeting dur
M e e tin g s
ing the year, and, at least, two Group
Group superintendent presiding.
Meetings in each group.
2:00. Short devotions led by the
5. Attendance. The attendance
upon all the meetings shall represent local superintendent
Reports from all schools of
as many as 50 per cent of churches the2:15.
group.
concerned.
2:30. Building a Standard Sunday
6. Training Schools. There shall School (ten-minute talk s):
be conducted in as many as one half
(1) The Standard as an Incentive;
the churches each year a Training
(2) The Standard as a Program; (3)
Class, and as much as one afternoon
Building the Enrollment; (4) En
program held in every church.
larging the Organization; (5) Mak
7. Schools. There shall be a school ing Teaching Effective; (6) Evangel
in every church in the Association, ism in the School.
and 75 per cent of them running the
3:30. Music and prayer.
year around, 70 per cent of all
3:40. Address.
“ Building
the
schools to be Standard.
Church Through the Stinday School.’’
8. Literature. All the schools us
4:20. Three-minute talks from su
ing the Baptist Literature, and as perintendents and teachers present.
many as 25 per cent using the Six
S u g g e s te d P r o g r a m f o r A s s o c ia tio n a l
Point Record.
C o n v e n tio n
9. Reports. 80 per cent of the
Associational Superintendent pre
schools must report annually to their
Superintendent, and shall support the siding.
10:00. Praise service, led by the
General Convention to which it be
longs financially, and shall be repre local superintendent. . ’
10:15. Enrollment and election of
sented through their Associational
Superintendent at the Annual Ses officers.
10:30. Reports from group super
sion.
10. The Program. All programs intendents.
11:00. Address; ''Mending the
put on by the Association shall be in
co-operation with the general dfi- Nets, Stopping tho Leaks.”
11:20. Address, “launching Into
nominational programs, and shall
help, educationally, every cause. One the Deep, Enlarging our Program.”
11:40. Special music. ■'
half the churches reporting Baptisms
11:50. Address, “Fishers of Men,”
during the year.
Sunday school evangelism.
FINE LINE FROM BRO. HUNTER,
L unch
SUPT. OF HOLSTON
1:00. Sectional conferences, led by
ASSOCIATION
workers« selected: (1) Elementary
“My dear Mr. Hudgins: Just a Work; (2) Intermediate Department;
word of thanks to you for the co (3) Young People and Adult Classes;
(4) Administration.
operation you gave us up here in the
2:00. General session of short de
Holston Association the past year in
votions,
led by the pastor.
our Sunday School work. I wish to
especially thank you for sending us
2:20. Appointment of committees
Mr. B. M. Canup, this was his second and gene'ral business session.
summer with us and He certainly de
2:30. Teaching, general topic (tenserves all honor for the work1' that minute talks): (1) The Teacher Perserially; (2) Making Ready the Les
has been done here.
The manner in which our Rural son; (3) Test of Teaching; (4)
Schools have responded to his teach Teacher Training; (5) Winning the
ings, is very pleasing, the churches Lost Through Teaching.
3:20. Special music.
into which he went arc very zealous
for the master’s work, and have
3:30. Short talks by representa
taken a new view of Sunday School tives from all schools (three min
work, other schools have noticed the utes).
different kind of work being done
4:00. Adjournment.
by his schools and are now asking for
E v e n in g
some one to teach them the manual.
7 :30. Praise service, local choir.
Mr. Canup has that something about
8:00. Round table discussion, state
him that takes with the rural com
munities. I think it is his enthus worker or some one selected.
8:40. Address, “The Sunday School
iasm for his work.
On September 0th the second Sun a Kingdom Builder.”
If the convention runs two days
day Wo had our Association meeting
instead, the program should be ex
for the Sunday Schools. This is the
first of its kind J understand for the tended by addition of other topics.
sisted that the writer speak, usirig
the topic "The Master Teacher.”
We had a fine hearing and the re
sponse was gratifying. This great
organization is doing a great work
but its possibilities have never been
half realized by those making up that
body.

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters. Tullahoma, Tenn.

86 Above Primary 250

a gain in enrollment but not as much
increase as should have been since
so many of our people go to the city
and should be enlisted in the work
there. Mr. Herman Wilhite is Presi
dent and Mr. Tom Coleman. Secre
tary. Dr. J. L. Dance was scheduled
to speak oh the Teacher’s Program
but he graciously gave way and in
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“Dear Brother Hudgins: We are
planning to put on the home co-oper
ation week in our school and will be
glad to have you send the literature.
We have 103 enrolled, our curtains
up, fine spirit among the teachers
and enlargement superintendent, and
we hope to be able to do a real work
here. I do not know if there is any
charges on the home co-operation lit
erature, I didn't just quite under
stand about that part of it. How
ever, you may send it and will look
after the work as best we can. We
hope to have a great week.
Our Grainger County Sunday
School Association met with us
Thursday of this week, and wp- haria real fine day. Workers from the
different schools of the county were
present with fine talks on the work.
We also adopted the Standard of
Excellence for the Sunday School*of Grainger Co. and very modestly,
I want to say, that I was elected
President of the Association for the
next year, and we want to co-operate
with you in the work and hope you
will from time to time send us sug
gestions and help us along with the
work. We also hope to have you pre
sent at our next meeting, which
meets with the church at Sunrise,
where we went to the Laymen’s meet
ing on Sunday afternoon. Our next
meeting will be the first Thursday in
May.
v
One of my plans for the year's
work is to have simultaneous Train
ing Classes next summer for the en
tire company, if you feel that you
nnd the other workers can do this
for us. We want to get our Sunday
Schools on their feet. We want to
do a very real work.
Mr. A. C. Samsel of Tate, who is
our County Director of S. S., has
pledged his hearty co-operation in"
the work; also Mr. C. B. Cabbage
who is chairman of the Grainger
County Association together with a
number of others and we are sure we
can depend on you.
Paul Jr. speaks of you often.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Paul Branson.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
It has been our joy to present the
work of the men to the associations
where we have been the last few
days and in every place a hearty re
sponse has been given to the work of
our men.
We also have for our men a
standard Associational Program and
most of the associations are working
toward this goal. In order to keep
our work uniform we give below the
outline of this program as well as
the Sunday School.
S t a n d a r d P r o g r a m f o r A s s o c ia tio n a l
B r o th e r h o o d s o f T e n n e s s e e

1. Organization. The Association
to be organized after plan set forth
in leaflet with Director for the Asso
ciation and a Group Director for each
Group.
2. Purpose. The Purpose of the
organization shall be to Enlist all
our men in all the Program of tho
churches and associations, to develop
fellowship, to inform and use the
men in all activities.
3. Meetings. At least one general
meeting shall be held in the associa
tion each year and as many as two
group meetings in each group.
4. Local Brotherhoods.
There
shall be a Brotherhood in as many .
as half of the churches with regular
meetings each month, and these local
Brotherhoods shall .work at the same
general aims as set forth in the Asso
ciational Organization.
6. Stewardship and Tithing. The
Men of the Association shall foster
in the Local Brotherhood as well as
in the General Organization the
study of Stewardship and the enroll
ment of Tlthersr"
6. Volunteers. In each Associa
tion there shall be a Band of Volun
teers who are willing to give their
time to helping other churches in all
lines of church activities. The num
ber to be in proportion to the num-
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ber of churches in the association.
As many as one Volunteer for every
two churches.
7. Denominational Programs. The
Brotherhood Organization shall foster
and promote in some way all pro
grams voted by the District Associa
tion and support same with their
gifts if necessary.
8. Reports. As many as half the
Local Brotherhoods attending their
group meetings and making report
of their local work.

Robertson Co. goes after the High
Mark, too. /The following program
is the initia^ step toward that goal.
ROBERTSON
COUNTY
HOLDS
A S S O C IA T IO N SV lD E T R A IN IN G
S C H O O L F O R B Y P U '.
'L o o k 1 W h a t I . I t ?

Baptist and Reflector
(Contlnnln. tho Baptist Builder)
Published hr th«
EXECUTIVE HOARD OP THE TENNESSEE
BAPTIST CONVENTNON
O. E. Brr.B, Cor. Secretary and Troainror.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
W. F. POWELL. Chm. F. N. SMITH

L. 8. EWTON
F. J. HARRELI,
Associational B. Y. P. U. training R.
E. GRIMSLEY
S. P. MARTIN
school.
J. J. HURT
a P. DeVAULT
When? Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
JOHN D. FREEMAN. A.M., D.D., Editor
October 12, 13, 14, 1928.
Entered at Postofflee, Nashville, Tenn., as
Where? Orlinda Baptist Church.
Why? To put new life in our local second-class matter.
We are depending upon our men’
Acceptance for mailing at special rats of
who hnve never failed us and they unions and our associational B. Y.
postage provided for in section 1102, Act
will not if they know whafc should be P. U. program.
of October S, 1817. authorised March 14,
The follqwing books will be taught: ___
1921. _______________
done.
Junior B. Y. P.-U. Manual— Local
Formal resolution, of every kind i cent
Teacher.
word, in ad vane*. Count jou r word* and
S O M E S U G G E S T IO N S T O O U R
•end
th* money with your copy.
Intermediate “Training in Bible
M EN
Advertisements—
Rates and other informa
Study"— B. Frank Collins.
upon request.
See that your association elects, if
Lan- tion
General
Organization—
Miss
Terms
of
Subscription—
12.00 a year in
it has not already done so. a man to dress.
advance.
lead in the Associational BrotherBudget Price— II.BO payable monthly sov
Leader’s
Manual—Miss
Jacobs.
hood and send in his name and adin advance.
Class Periods: Friday, 6:30 P.M.; quarterly
The Printed Address Label on each papet
dress to the office at Tullahoma.
a date vWrb indicates the time up
Group the churches as the SS and Saturday, 9:30 A.M.; Luncheon 12 contains
which payment hi* been made.
BYPU have done and appoint Group o’clock. Saturday, 1:30 P.M.; Satur to Send
all remittances to the Baptist and
Directors over each group and fur day, 6:30 P.M., Sunday Morning, In Reflector. I l l Eighth Ava.. N.. Nashville.
nish them with pamphlets setting spirational Addresses; Sunday After Tenn.
noon, Associational B. Y. P. U. Rally.
forth their duties.
Every church is urged to send rep
Send to the office at TullBhoma resentatives.
five professions of faith and four ad
the names of some one leading lay
ditions to the church. This church
All
B.
Y.
P.
U.-Leaders
and
mem
man in every church in your associa
is now without a pastor since the
bers
are
expeetbd
to
be
present
at
tion for our mailing lists.
resignation of Rev. L. D. Agee on ac
We would also like to have the every meeting.
count of ill health.
Bring
picnic
lunches
for
Saturday.
name and address of the chairman
A good time awaits you.
of the Board of Deacons of, every
Mr. Bacon: “Did you hear those
Yours for Service,
Baptist Church in the state for a
measley roosters crowing this morn
H. H. Jones,
mailing list. No men arc so grossly
ing early?”
Associational President.
neglected as are our deacons.
Mrs. Bacon: “Yes, dear.”
Get your Group Directors together
Mr. Bacon: “I wonder what on
and plan to put on the associational F I R S T C H U R C H JA C K S O N B Y P U
earth they want to do that for?”
T R A I N IN G S C H O O L
program in your Association.
Mrs. Bacon: “Why, don’t you re
See that a Brotherhood is organ
This week the BYPU’s study course member, dear, you got up early one
ized in every church.
has been in progress. Rev. D. L. morning, and you crowed about it
Sturgis, of Trenton, has had a large, for a week?”— Watchman-Examiner.
interesting class in "Pilgrim’s Prog
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
ress,” composed largely of inter
mediates. Mr. Jesse Daniels, of the
Fifteen of our district associations State Board, has had a small but ef
are working toward the goal “A fective class of seniors using “The
Church and Sunday School
Standard Associational BYPU.” Let Senior BYPU Administration’,’ as the
every other association set as their tex t Miss Katherine Rogers has
Furniture
goal this same high ideal.
been teaching “The Junior BYPU
S e n d F o r S p e c ia l C a ta lo g u e
Manual” to a delightful bunch of
W IL S O N C O . G O A F T E R T H E
The Southern Desk Company,
small boys and girls.
GOAL!
The attendance of these classes
H ic k o ry , N . C .
It was our pleasure to substitute has been small, in proportion to the
for Frank Collins in a meeting of the BYPU enrollment, but the spirit and
Wilson Co. BYPU at Lebanon on last the interest have been especially
Thursday night. We discussed the good. The forty who have boon loyal
" L E A R N IT R IG H T "
Associational Program and after a will be much better trained workmen
B R IS T O L C O M M E R C IA L C O L L E G E
fine program and some splendid re because of this splendid study.
Thorough instruction in Bookkeep
ports they elected their new Associa
ing, Gregg Shorthand, Touch Type
tional Officers and voted to go after
No. Attendwriting,
English, Spelling, etc. Cat
this goal at once. They have set
Unions ance Grads
their aim to be the. first association 1st Sunday___ . . 3
39
63% alog sent on request Write to
to reach this goal. They will have to 2nd Sunday__ . . 4
J. T. HAMRICK, President,
53
49%
go some to do this for there are a 3rd Sunday
Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
5
60
49%
number of others keeping close after 4th Suhday__ . . 8
132
53%
them.
______
5th Sunday._ _. . 8
132
79%
Good organizations, good attend
G R A IN G E R C O . C O N V E N T IO N
ance and good spirit in the BYPU’s.
The Grainger Co. BYPU Conven That’s fine I But where are the good
tion met with the Noeton Church on grades? Do not good BYPU mem
Sunday, Oct. 7th, with a large crowd bers consider daily Bible reading and
and a number of unions present. It lesson preparation of prime import
was one of the most business like ance? Indeed! Then, let us see a
conventions we have attended for decided improvement in the grades
many a day. W. I. Daniel is the ef for another week, please.
ficient president and has grouped
about him some of the finest leaders
M T. L E B A N O N R E V IV A L
anywhere. Reports were made by
August
brought to a close the
the group leaders and local presi meeting at10th
Mt. Lebanon Church in
dent and leaders. Much enthusiasm Duck River Association in which Rev.
was manifest and interest taken in H. A. Russell of Hartsville did the
every line. We enjoyed the splen preaching.
Brother Russell was for
did program up to noon and then had merly pastor of this church. As a
to leave for Knox Co. S. S. Associa result of the meeting there were
tion. Before wc left we heard two
of the best talks we have heard in
a long time. One was by Mr. Conley
on the "Relation of the BYPU to
Other Church Activities” and the
D. P. WRENNE, Praildm t
B a n k e rs
Incorporated A. D. ISM
other one was delivered by Mrs.
Nance on the "Intermediate Boy and
MONEY
TO
LOAN
GirU' We spoke at Eleven on the
O c e a n S te a m s h ip A g e n c y
"Business of the BYPU.”
They have that association organ,
W r e n n e B a n k B u ild in g P h o n e s 8 -8 1 9 4 — 6 - 8 1 9 5 N ig h ti 7 -5 8 5 1 -W
ized thoroughly and are working
toward the Associational Standard
Goal.

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.

The-BYPU records Bhow steady
progress during the month of Sep
tember, not only in attendance, but
in new organizations (or the re
vival of old organizations). The following is a brief report showng the
increase from Sunday to Sunday;

HOTEL
H o w a rd B a u g h m a n , M a n a g e r

HERMITAGE
N a s h v ille , T e n n .

Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
-----------------------------------------.------------------------------ :---------
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obnoxious-' odors.) Arriving at tho
Some days wo travel from dawn
village,- the evangelist played the ac- till dark, using donkeys, camels, carts
“■-cordion to attract people, nnd I in or, wheelbarrows, singing.apd r e l a t 
vited' th'o women on two' streets. A ing Scripture "as w e #6. I often walk
Y r w l d t a t ------------- --------------------------Mr* R. L. Harrir. 112 Gibbs Road, Knoxville
great crowd came, some to hear and — sometimes thirty 11 (ten miles) on
Tr••surer _______________ ___J. T. Altman, 1114 McGavock St., Nashville
others to see “the foreigner.” They a stretch.
Although twenty-six
Oorrsipondinc S e c r e t a r y ____. J____ . . . . . . . . . . M iss Mary Northinyton, Nashville
Tonne People's L e a d e r _____ J c . » . __. . . ____ . . . __..M is s Victoria Logan. Nashville
sat under the trees and listened whilo pounds lighter than when on fur
W. Me a Yield W o r k e r ............................................................... M iss Wilma Ducy, N ashville
we three talked and sold gospels. lough, the Lord hns blessed me with
T o n n e People's Yield W o r k e r _______ . . . . . ____ . . . . M i s s Cornelia Hollow, N ashville
An elderly gentleman brought out remarkable health. When we visit
Headquarters for W. M. U.. I t ! Eighth Ave„ N .. N ashville. Tenn.
benches and urged people to listen. •several villages a day wo carry lunch,
He said I “talked like a Chinese,” usually bread and water, apd eat on
then asked if I was a foreigner. the road between meetings! Food
When I wear native dress nnd sun and drink are insignificant consider
M R S . W . J . C O X IN C O L U M B IA
H E M E A N E TH YOUR W . M. U.
(Tunc, “The Old R u g g ed Cross:") Our own Southern Union president, burn galore, the difference is slight. ations when one can preach the gos
Mrs. W. J. Cox. will speak to our W. Regardless of our speech and nppoar- pel of eternal salvation to crowds of
In a far-away place
M. U. convention at Columbia on ancc, only the Holy Spirit’s power interested hefters. Fifty-nine havo
'Lives a heathenish race
can convict of sin.
recently been baptized at two sta
Who has never as yet known our Thursday, November 1st. She will
How thankful I am that you dear tions. Come over and help us!—
bring a message in the morning nnd
Lord,
will also bring the last message at ones are praying for us! We need Addie Estelle Cox, Kaifeng, Honan,
ong time i
And a long
the Ruby Anniversary banquet that your prayers. Returning to the "China, August 13, 1928.
Christ tola saved ones to go
Find the lost ones and bring to the evening. The convention will close chapel, we ate dinner, had prayer,
THE SPECTATORS
Thursday evening with this great and went to see a sick woman who
fold.
banquet. Mrs. C. D. Crcasman will had sent for us. In her home clepn“They watch us in the race;
liness, order nnd beauty were con
be toastmistress. Enough said!
Chorus:
They bid us quicken pace.”
y
The banquet will be opened to all spicuous by their absence. Rather
He meant you, dear W. M. U.,
We
arc
upon
the
last
lap
of
the
noticeable
were
the
dust,
soot,
cob
who want to attend.
To help tell the glad story afar.
webs, nnd nesting sparrows. Tho race. Tho summer is over. The time
Won’t you give of your means and
sick lady lay on a pallet (straw mat, of the end is near and—we are far
your time
wooden pillow and quilt) right on from the goal. Can we make it?
And win for yourself there a star?
the dirt floor. We sang nnd knelt Yes— if there is a sufficient number
In eighteen eighty-eight
in prayer. Forty spectators dimin of women nnd young people who love
In cv’ry Southern state.
ished oxygen and added heat on that their Lord well enough to pay the
Were women with aims good and
June day! Presently tho woman re price of victory.
true.
The Greek foot race is said to
covered from her stupor, began talk
They struggled along.
ing, and was soon able to get up. have been the most violent physical
With a prayer and a song.
We went from the sick room to the exercise known in all the world.
And founded our W. M. U.
home of an inquirer nnd preached Around the stadium there arose ter
to a yard full of her friends nnd race over terrace^—an amphitheater
Chorus: neighbors. We rejoiced to tell them of marble seats whereon there sat a
How I love the old W. M. U.,
of Jesus, for some hnd not heard. “cloud of witnesses.” At the place
And the women who work by our
Afterward we held a service for tho where tho race ended was the stand
side.
women nnd children at the chapel. where the judges sat. and sometimes
We will cairy the banner of love
They liked the pretty colored pic even the king himself. The runners
For our Savior who suffered and died.
tures used ns llustratons. After dis were stripped of every hindering
missing, we rend several chapters weight, and ns they neared the goal
How I love our old state.
from the Chinese Bible, sang hymns they bent forwnrd, straining every
And the Union so great!
and ate supper. Our bowls were nerve, bringing all their reserve
How I love the sweet fellowship true.
placed on benches outside. Menu: strength into action— pressing “on to
For the Master is come and calleth
Steamed bread, flou soup, vegetables the mark for the prize.”
for you—
As they came in sight of the goal,
and eggs. Then I performed my
For you, my dear W. M. U.
nocturnal ablutions (with four in the the spectators’ interest and enthusi
room, the shades of night are desir asm knew no bounds. Rising from
Chorus:
able!), had devotions, and slept out their scats, with cheers and bravos
Let us carry our banner so high
under the beautiful stars— the same they urged their favorites on to vic
That those comrades who’vc gone on
shining signals of God’s glory that tory.
before
MRS.
W.
J.
COX
As we enter this last lap of the
they are in that hemisphere.
Will see that their work’s carried on,
Speaker for W. M. U. Convention,
And we’ll meet in the sweet bye and
2. Large out-station. Sunday. Ruby Anniversary race, let us nol
Columbia.
bye.
,
Arose early.
Private devotions. forget that we, too, arc encircled by
—'Mrs. Neal Edwards, Texas.
Prayer and fasting. Told gospel a great crowd of spectators. Alas!
SU G G ESTED LEA FLETS
story to early visitors, taught them not all of these arc friendly to us
Supplement to Program. Novem songs and prayer. Sunday school and to our race.
M E S S A G E F R O M O U R P R E S ID E N T
ber,
“Coveted
M
exico/’
There is the “world” that would
primary class. Assisted in dedication
My Dear Friends and Co-Workers:
us from the contest by its
One year ago this month I wrote to / “When the Reaping Time Comes" service. A young couple brought allure
thank you for your prayers and (devotional), 2 cents; “The Rope- their tiny first-born son to “present glittering attractions. We know the
many remembrances of me during Holders’’ (poem), 2 cents; “A Mexi unto the Lord.” We sang “Precious legend of the swift-footed Atalanta
my awful accident. It seems this can Girl" (impersonation), 3 cents; Jewels,” the evangelist read Mark — how she lost the race because she
has been the darkest year of my liffe. “The Land of Manana,” 2 cents; 10:14-1(5, the children recited, I talk, stepped out three times to pick up
The clouds have hung very low. at “The Light of Mexico’s New Day,” ed briefly and prayed for parents the golden apples thrown her by her
times completely enveloping me, but 3 cents; “The Story of Alphonse,” nnd child, after which followed an cunning rival, Hippomencs.
Then there is tho "prince of the
other song apd prayer. During the
God’s promises to be with us when we 3 cents.
Order from W. M. U. Literature preachng hour the large “upper power of the air” with all the ma
go through the deep waters and
through the fire are more sure and Department, 1111 Comer Building, chamber” was filled. In attendance lignant forces at his command. We
were three government school teach may be sure he will throw every
precious to my soul than ever before. Birmingham, Ala.
ers who had recently become inter stone possible in our way to hinder
I cannot understand, but I know my
A L E T T E R F R O M M IS S A D D IE
ested. (We had visited the school, nnd defeat us. Our failure would
dear Heavenly Father never makes
bring fiendish joy to him.
nnd they hnd called to see us.)
COX
a mistake, so I am simply trusting.
But, on the other hand, there are
A paralytic brought by her son
I am writing this general message
B,eloved Friends and Co-Workers:
to urge every woman in Tennessee This "general epistle” comes through waited in the guest room where wo many who nre watching us with
to pray earnestly and constantly for the kindness of the dear Woman's prayed for her. At that juncture deepest anxiety, with high hope and
several worshippers of the "dragon earnest prayers. > Tho eyes of tho
our approaching state meeting in
Columbia, October 30-31 to Novem Missionary Union who will have sixty king,” god of the river, stopped to whole Bantist denomination arc upon g,
copies
momeographed
and
mailed.
hear the gospel. To please the drag us. So long have S. B. C. forces
ber 1.
"Pray without ceasing.’’
Plead with God to let His Spirit fill What a privilege is ours in helping, on and gain merit, they had bought been in retreat that our morale needs
►our meeting, that every speaker and during this Ruby Anniversary year, live fish and returned them to the just the stimulus that success in this
bring.
those who 'listen shall feel His pres to pay the Fdreign Board debt, re river. They listened attentively to great undertaking would
ence. We are not going there for turn the missionaries, employ native the gospel messages that we gave. Come, women and young people! Let
workers,
and
honor
our
Lord
by
us
"show
before
tho
churches
the
any entertainment or display, but
After dinner we organized a mission,
we are meeting to ascertain the will again holding high the “banner of ary society. Five women, including proof of our love.”
of God for our coming year’s work. the cross.” Happy am I to be bnck a mother with baby, had walked
Then there arc our missionaries
Isaiah 59:1: “Behold the Lord’s hand in country evangelistic work. Re ' twelve li. Later wo visited an in at home nnd on the field. They are
is not shortened that he cannot save: sponding to the question. “How is quirer whose mother was “hoodoo” saying: "On— on to victory! . Our
neither his car heavy that it cannot your time spent on the field?” I shall and opposed Christianity. The moth immediate hope is in you. Thowork
hear." Pray that all our plans may describe one or two days.
er wns visibly impressed by the gos — His work— is at stake.”
1. New out-station, June 111. Arose pel. A crowd of neighbors who ennio
be in accord with His will. We want
Some of tho heathen have heard—
to know Him and praise Him for the at daybreak. Prayer and Bible-read, to hear were also interested. While and they are signalling us; “Fail us
Breakfast.
Family prayers talking I felt the u'plift of your not->4his time: wo havo waited— O,
forty years He has permitted us as ing.
a Union to have a share in trying (Chinese). Trip to village with Bi- prayers. That afternoon a present so long!”
to hasten His kingdom and His will hie woman and evangelist. Talked of eggs, rice nnd sugar came from
But. greater than all these, is the
to bo done here on earth.
to laborers resting under shade tree parents of dedicated baby. These encircling company of unseen wit
These are perilous times, and wo beside the road. First time the ma gifts had been sent to them at the nesses.
need to pray constantly. May I jority had heard of Jesus. All seem- son’s birth. Supper. Evening wor
"They watch us in the raco;
. count on you— each one of you— to nd interested. As wo journeyed my ship. Regardless of bandits and noThey bid us quicken pace.”
pray daily from now on for our heart sang praises to the Father for litical disturbances, we said with Da.
meeting? I long for this to be a permitting me to witness for the vid, “I will both lay mo down in
The angels are among the onlook
prayer convention; you can make it. Master and to enjoy the beauties peace and sleep: for Thou, Lord, only ers— some near at hand, no doubt.
This must be the beginning of the of His marvelous creation. (Huge makest me to dwell in safety.” Often And perhaps— we cannot say for
most joyous year of service and love aspen trees were “clapping their have we proved the truth of Isaiah sure— but perhaps “our own, our lovTennesse women have ever known. hands,” fleecy clouds furnished filmy 26:3, “Thou wilt keep him in perfect ed and lost” are watching us from
Now, don’t fail to pray, for we ore trimming for the blue sky. the peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, the slcy. Could they speaR, how they
counting on each of you.
breeze was fresh and pure without because he trusteth in Thee,”
would urge us on!
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But, oh! the^moat, intensely inter—j —
i-i— -"of 1them
1 ---- - 1 1all*-. is
csted
watcher
.our
Christ He knows-.iwe Can. reach the
goal, if only we lo\fe Him well
enough. If we fail, we will be add
ing one more sorrow to His loving
heart If we succeed, He will rejoico
exceedingly because of this proof of
our devotion to Him. "Let us run
the race, . . . looking unto Jesus.”
We must keep our eyes fixed on Him
evary hour of every day.
In the Olympic games, when' tho
first successful runner reached the
goal, the judge arose and put the
chaplet on his brow. So Paul said:
receives o
“All run, but only one reccivi
prise.” Hut not so Th the Christian
life. For every one, who does her
best, there is a crown awaiting, which
"the Lord, the Righteous Judge, will
give on that day.”
For me there need not bo a golden
crown. Just to have on approving
smile from my Lord, to hear Him
soy: "You proved your love for me
by doing your best.” Through tho
unending age, “O, that would be
glory for me!”
But there arc Crowns—waiting to
be earned. Jesus sends us n final
message through John, the beloved,
in the closing book of the New Testa
ment, nnd one of tho warnings is
this; "Hold fast, that no man take
thy crown.”— Mrs. Carter Wright.

N e w B gdks
Pretent Perils in Religion. By Al
bert Edward Day. Published hy
The Abingdon Press, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New, York City. $1.25.
This is an interesting volume deal
ing with various aspects of the pres
ent day religious mixup. A chapter
on Orthodoxy opens the discussion.
The dangers of orthodoxy are point
ed out. orthodoxy as a point of sta
bility in our religious thinking is
commended, and the wrongs views of
orthodoxy mentioned.
Heresy is
discussed; institutionalism is exam
ined and its dangers pointed out.
Baptists will not fully appreciate this
chapter since they are not subject to
the perils involved in over-institu
tionalism. Other chapters deal with
Individualism, Emotionalism, Ideals,
Compromise, Symbols, and the book
closes with a splendid treatise on
“The Lost Chord” in our religious
life. Students of present day ten
dencies in the religious world and of
the dangers threatening evangelical
Christianity will find the book worth
their careful study.
Liquor Control in Canada. By Ben
H. Spence. Published by Canad
ian Prohibition Bureau, 450 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.
Canada. Price 25 cents.
Ben H. Spence’s book, "Liquor
Control iAxlMbda,” which is being
distributed by the Canadian Prohibi
tion Bureau, 450 Confederation Life
Building, Toronto, Canada, at the
nominal price of 25 cents, is one of
the most timely volumes that can
come to a reader’s table in the pres,
ent year. Crammed with data gath
ered from the official records of all
the Canadian provinces, it sets forth
with a wealth of phrase the utter
failure of the so-called liquor control
system wherever tried by our north
ern neighbors. There are few vol
umes which would be stronger weap
ons in the hands of the friends of
prohibition wherewith to combat the
insidious and utterly false propa
ganda of those who seek to rivqt
again upon the American people tho
chains of the legalized liquor traffic
which wo hope have been cast off
forever. Mr. Spence says:
“ ‘Liquor Control’ in the provinces
of Canada is a huge success from
the standpoint of those who make,
and wish to derive a profit from the
sale of liquor; and those who buy,
and wish to derive sensations of intoxication from the consumption of

liquor; but, from the standpoint of
those who seek to remedy the evils
of alcoholism, it is a tragic, ghastly
failure.
“Writ large in the experience of
these Canadian provinces is tnc
truth, which ought to be self-evident,
that the ravages of a plague cannot
bo remedied by arranging for the
dissemination of disease germs nor
can the evils of alcoholism be pre
vented by providing facilities by
which people may obtain alcoholic
beverages.”
The smuggling and rum-running
scandals which have developed under
tb? various systems of-tiliquor ~control’r in Canada are set forth by Mr.
Spence who quotes from the official
reports of the Royal Commission
which was appointed to investigate
an illicit traffic which grew to be so
great that the so-catled liquor con
trol boards seemed helpless to com
bat it. Mr. Spence also sets forth
from official reports the evidence of
the corruption and the fraud prac
ticed by the brewers, distillers and
liquor interests of Canada.
The development of vice, the stim
ulation of underworld-activities, the
growth of crime and drunkenness are
given in this volume with elaborate
and exhaustive citations gathered
from the official records.
Two factors in the economic and
social problems of Canada are stress
ed by Mr. Spence. One of these is
the enormous drink bill which is
draining away the very life blood of
commerce and industry, seriously af
fecting legitimate trade and impos
ing needless burdens upon the wealth
nnd industry of the provinces. The
rapid increase in value of brewery
stocks which he shows hardly com
pensates a province for the loss to
productive industry. The increase in
motor accidents to which he pays
considerable attention demonstrates
that under “liquor control,” as under
tho obsolete license system, intoxi
cants wipe out that margin of safety
which is so highly essential in this
high-powered and swiftly moving civ
ilization.
Mr. Spence who, Prof. J. Gibson
Hume, head of the Department of
Philosophy in the University of To
ronto, in a foreword, says is “the
best known and most fully informed
man in Canada in regard to prohibi
tion,” speaks as one with authority.
In this work he has avoided propa
ganda and has confined himself al
most entirely to presentation of un
controvertible facts. Every citizen
should read this book as an antidote
to the liquor group’s claims that
"control” is superior to prohibition.
— By Ernest H. Cherrington, LL.D.,
Litt.D., Director of Department of
.Education, Anti-Saloon League' of
America.

The Roman Catholic Church in tho
Modern State. By Charles C. Mar
shall. Published by Dodd, Mead
&■ Co., New York City.
. The author of this volume will be
remembered as the man who wrote
Alfred E. Smith the “Open Letter”
which caused such a stir before the
last political conventions made their
history. That Mr. Marshall knows
the history and doctrines of the Ro
man Catholic Church cannot be
doubted by him who has read this
volume from his pen. It treats of
the relation between politics and re
ligion, proves from Roman Catholic
authors that the so-called "Mother
Church” does claim authority over
civil governments; gives the basis of
the claim, quotes from practically
every great Catholic writer on the
subject, and then leaves the reader
to form his own conclusions.
This volume is not tho product of
a dogmatic writer who would thrust
his own views upon the reader. He
shows the finest sympathy for, and
understanding of, the Roman view
of religion and the state. And it is
this splendid ability to interpret with
out bitterness that makes the volume
so authoritative and enlightening.
One who listens in this day of prop
aganda to the subtle declarations of
Roman Catholic spellbinders will

hardly bp able to believe in their
sincerity when ho has learned that
back behind them is the invisible
hand of the papacy with its age-old
claims of authority in all realms
wherein morals aro concerned.
There are five splendid chapters
on "Toleration,” “Inherent Rights,”
“Marriage,” "Politics” and "Educa
tion” that will open the eyes of ev
ery patriot to the dangers that lurk
behind the scenes of every Roman
Catholic stage whereon is presented
the popular comedy of a priest who
pretends not to be concerned about
the state and a pope who would not
iron sway tho will of a free people.
Let every student bf the present
political outlook of al{ nations study
this volume. It is eminently worth
while.
Carolina’s Toy Shop. By Rebecca
Rice. L. C. Page & Co., Boston.
$1.75.
Here is another little volume that
will appeal to girls from the ages of
six to twelve. The heroine, Carol
Liner, herself only nine years old,
is an irresistibly sweet and lovable
lady who, when left an orphan at the
death of her professor-father, starts
on a long trip north in search of her
one and only relative, Uncle Dap.
But Uncle Dan is a bachelor, busy
with his toy shop, and knows noth
ing about the upbringing of little
girls, and so has scant welcome for
his small niece, who reaches his door
all unannounced, on a cold, rainy
night. But her good cheer is conta
gious, and before many days she has
made herself indispensable in Uncle
Dan’s life, as well as in the toy shop.
And so she remains with him to bring
joy and gladness through days that
would otherwise have been dark and
cheerless.
The Cruise of the Kingfisher. By H.
DeVere Stacpoole. Published by
L. C. Page & Co., Boston, Mass.
Price, $1.75.
This is a book filled with thrilling
experiences from cover to cover—
adventures of two boys on their voy
age to the Canaries, on the Kingfish
er, a cable ship going down there to
mend the Brazilian cable. Woven
into the story of adventure and cour
age of these two strong, stalwart
boys is the dark thread of mystery,
the plotting of some Spanish desper
adoes, whom they later find to be
among the crew of the Kingfisher.
Mutiny breaks out. Then the battles
with tho sharks and the deep-sea
fishing bring' a delightful turn to tho
course of events. On the wholo this
is. a thrilling story of adventure that
every young person and every lover
of adventure will delight in read
ing. Fascinating and thrilling right
through to< tho end.

CAN ETERNAL LIFE BE
EARNED
Will you kindly explain in Notes
on Open Letters the apparent con
flict between Romans 2:0, 7, and tho
numerous Scriptures that give the
way of salvation to be only through
faith in Christ, which I firmly be
lieve? The passage cited says that
God ‘will render to every man ac.
cording to hiB deeds: to them who by
patient continuance in well doing
seek for glory and honour and im
mortality, eternal life.” This, too,
seems in keeping with the oft-quoted
verse in Micah 6:8: “What doth tho
-Lord require of thee, but to do just
ly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God?”
In this connection let me say how
much I love The Sunday School
TimeB for its earnest contention “for
the faith once delivered to tho
saints.”—An Indiana reader.
The Bible explains the Bible. The
Scriptures are always a safe com
mentary on the Scriptures. How can
one patiently continue in well doing?
Only by faith in Christ as Saviour .
and Lord. It is utterly impossible to
continue patiently in well doing in
any other way. To attempt It In our
own strength, by our own efforts or
works, is doomed to failure before
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we start. What is "well doihg” ?
The Jews asked the same question of
the Lord, when they said, "What
shall we do, that we might work the
works of God?” Working the works
of God is certainly “well doing.”
"Jesus answered and said unto them,
This is the work of God, that ye be
lieve on him whom he hath sent.”
(John 0:28, 20).
So of the passage in Micah, often
uoted by those who deny salvaon by faith. If we note what it
says, we realize that its requirement
is hopelessly impossible except by
faith. “What doth the Lord require
i, but to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy
God?” This is God’s inexorable re
quirement. Failure to meet the re
quirement means that we are lost,
under the righteous condemnation of
God. Can any man "do justly,”—
that is, live a just or righteous life,
in his own strength? Can any man
“love mercy,” loving others always
and under all circumstances, even
loving his enemies with the love de
scribed in I Corinthians 18, which
never faileth,— in his own strength?
Does it not take the miracle of the
new life that is God himself to bring
this to pass in our lives? Who can
walk humbly with God except by
faith? Can we do it in the pride
of self-righteousness? The very first
condition and essential of humility is
faith in God.
So these passages not only do no
conflict with the central Scriptur*
teaching of salvation by faith alone,
but they enforce its necessity. “For
by grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the
gift of God: not of works, lest any
man should boast.” (Eph. 2:8, 9).—
Sunday School Times.
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OVER-RUNS AND MILL ENDS

CLOTH

SAVE ONE- O l f l T I I DIRECT FROM
THIRD ON
LOOM TO YOU
Cotton FUnnelc, Pillow Tublnx*. BheeUnrs. Crinkled
Cloth for Bedspreads. l’ajsra* Check*. Chain brays, Tinted
Dimities, Glnchime. Art 8Uk Striped lledras for men's
nnd boy** Shirts. Write for free taaplss and pries*.
MONAGHAN MILL STORE, Dept A., Greeovftle S. <1
*Textile Center of the South'*

BOX ASSORTMENTS
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
24 Exclusive Christmas Greeting Cards
and Envelope* for only $1.00. Special price
to Churches, Societies, etc. Engraved Busi
ness and Personal Stationery A gents Wanted.
N. B. LASSITER, Manager. 404 Capitol The
ater Building, Nashville, Tenn.

Cheeks Fairlv Bloom
with New Beauty
New kind of face powder
makes skin petal-smooth
A wonderful new way of nuking Nadine Pace
Powder gin * thi* old favorite extra flnerw O t
wonderful ailkrn-amoothnea* such a* only the
ccatlleat powder* could give you heretofore.
By thi* new ptoceaa, Nadine give* you all the
virtue* a face powder c u poaecaa a t any price!
Smooth Nadine on your cbeeka—feel it eoftly
cure** your akin—aoe your complexion flirty
hloom with new loveline**—not* bow it clinga.
•oftly aa a feather! Thia marveloua experience
i i your* the very lin t time you uec Nadine.
And aa the day* paaa, you’ll notice how Nadine
Imp* your akin fine in texture, toft, beautiful.
Nadine reafct* penpiration remarkably—never
cake, like ordinary powder* do. Like rare lncenae. Nadine’, lingering fragrance aurrounds
vou with an aura of alluring perfume.
Aik for the new Nadine today at your favor
ite toilet counter. Four perfect blending tint*
—white, fleah, pink, brunette. Priced at 60c
but equal in value to any dollar powder you
ever tried. Urn Nadine in k , — you’ll never be
aatithed with any other.
'

__ ______
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
BY F L E E T W O O D B A L L

Rev. C. E. Asbill has -not resigned
ns pastor of East Chester Street
church, Jackson, as has been an
nounced. but the church voted un
animously three w eeksJago to re
affirm its satisfaction with him as
pastor. He is a faithful, forceful
minister.
—B.A H—<
The recent revival in Belmont
church, Roanoke, Va., in which the
pastor was assisted by Evangelist
John W. Ham of Atlantn, Ga., re
sulted ip 138 additions. The happy
pastor is Rev. E. D. Poe.
— u a R—

There were 21 additions in the re
vival in National Avenue church,
Memphis, which closed Friday night.
The faithful pastor. Rev. Frank H.
Stamps, was assisted by the writer.
— B a R—

Eastern Heights church, Memphis,
of which Rev. W. M. Couch is pastor,
began a revival Sunday, Rev. G. W.
Blankenship, a former pastor, help
ing. There have been additions by
baptism at the regular services re
cently.
*
— b A R—

The Second church, Tupelo, Miss.,
has called Rev. J. R. Gullett of Guntown. Miss., and he has accepted.
Rev. D. W. Moulder is assisting him
in a revival at that place.
— B a R—

Rev. W. H. Hopper is being aided
in a revival at Royal Street church,
Jackson, by Rev. Joe N. Joyner of
Westport.
— B A R—

Effective Jan. 1, 1929, Rev. L. T.
Aultman has resigned as pastor at
Bunker Hill, Miss.,' where he has
been pastor four eventful years. He
enters the Seminary at Louisville,
Ky.
— B A R—

The church at Clinton, Miss., is in
the midst of a most gracious revival,
the pastor, Rev. B. H. Lovelace be
ing assisted by Dr. W. J. McGlothlin,
Greenville, S. C., president of Fur
man university.
Dr. Millard A. Jenkins of the First
church, Abilene. Texas, has been
called to the care of the First church,
Mansfield, La., but it is not thought
the saints, in Abilene will let him go.

Beginning last Synday a revival
was inaugurated at Franklin Street
church, Louisville, Ky., in whjch the
pastor. Rev. L. C. Ray, is being as
sisted by Rev. S. P. Martin of New
port, Ky.

The Fifth Sunday meeting of Nolachucky Association met with the
Leadvalc Baptist church. Sept. 30.
Among the speakers on the program
were Dr. Arthur Fox, A. T. Sims, W.
E. McGregor, R. C. Bible, D. W.
Turner. The sermon was delivered
by Moderator J. M. Walters.

•• •

Rev. W. A. Ward, after doing a
good work at Centerville, is soon to
return to Evansville, Ind. The Ten
nesseans loathe to give him up.
*

—BAR—

w

Dr. W. P. Throgmorton of Marion,
III., associate editor of the Illinois
Baptist, celebrated his 79th birthday
anniversary on Sept. 19th. He is a
great and good man.
— B A R—

Rev. E. C. Stephens of Clifton
Street church, Louisville, Ky., is do
ing the preaching in a revival in the
First church, DuQuoin, 111., Rev. O.
L. Weir, pastor.

— b a R—

Rev. R. E. Downing has resigned
the care of the First church, Morganfield, Ky., and has gone to Florida
in search of health. He served the
church ten years.
— B a B—

Connie Blankenship and Miss
Margie Hart, estimable young people,
were married' Saturday night at
7:00 o'clock at the residence of the
writer who officiated in the presence
of a few friends. They are favor
ably known in Lexington.
— B A R—

Rev. Rufus D. Hodges of Vienna,
Ga., has accepted the care of the
church at Tennille, Ga., and is on
the field.
— B a R—

Dr. Roger L. Clark has resigned as
pastor at Quitman, Ga., effective Dec.
1st. His plans have not been dis
closed. He was at one time pastor
in Humboldt.
— B A R—

On Sept. 21st there was organized
the Baptist General Convention of
Arizona in the First church of
Globe, Ariz., and it will affiliate with
the Southern Baptist convention.
— B a R—

The hearts of thousands of South
ern Baptists will be saddened by the
intelligence of the death of Mrs. J. F.
Love in Richmond. Va. She was the
faithful wife of the late lamented Dr.
J. F. Love of the Foreign Mission
Board.
— B A R—

— B A R—

The First church, Boswell, Okla.,
secures as paBtor Rev. J. B. Ward of
Greenville, Texas. He is greatly irrvpressed with the possibilities of his
new field.

Rev. C. M. Curb declines to serve
as missionary of Muskogee associa
tion preferring to remain as assistant
pastor of the First church, Enid,
Okla.

BY THfe EDITOR

—b a r—

— B A R—

— B A R—

— B A R—

w ill’ be assisted by^D r. A.- E. Prfhcc
of Brow nwood, T exas.

Rev. C. H. Foster has resigned as
pastor of the church at Oakland,
Ky., to accept a call to the church
at Linwood, N. C. He returns to his
home state.
—BAR—
The Baptist Temple, Louisville,
Ky., is enjoying a most gracious
meeting being assisted by Dr. S. S.
Hill of Bainbridge Street ^chtirch,
Louisville, Ky. The happy pastor is
Rev. M. R. Regan.

Dr. Geo. W. Truett of Dallas,
Texas, lately held a two weeks’ meet
ing under a tent in Fort Worth,
Texas, resulting in 176 additions to
thirteen churches. It was under the
general leadership of Dr. Forrest
Smith of Broadway church, Fort
Worth.

Rev. J. E. Lee of Herrin, IU., hns
been called to the care of the church
at Harrisburg, 111., to succeed Rev.
Julian Atwood who goes to Roswell,
New Mexico.
• .

Thursday, October 11, 1929

— B A R—

— II A R—
Rev. J. G. Harris of Eldorado, *
Some Arkansas Baptists are great
Ark., has been called to the, care of
the church at Marion, La., and it is ly disturbed because Dr. C. H.
Brough, president of Central College,
believed he will accept.
Conway, Ark., and former governor
— B A R—
The church at Pass Christian, of the state is to support the wet
Miss., loses its pastor, Rev. Charles Tammany ticket headed by A1 Smith
G. Clark, who has resigned to accept and Joe Robinson.
—b a r —
*
a call to Central church, New
Orleans. La. He was a successful
The church at Atkins, Ark., loses
young business man until he sur its pastor. Rev. E. J. A. McKinney,
rendered to the ministry.
who has resigned effective Nov. 1st.
—B a RHe has served that church long and
Rev. Lee T. Carrington of Senalh, well.
Mo., has been visiting back in Beech
— B a R—
River Association of Tennessee
Park Place church, Greenville,
where he began his ministry. He S. C., has called Rev. C. S. Black
preached last week for Oak Grove, burn of that city as pastor to suc
Bible Grove, Corinth and Central ceed Rev. B. B. Jernigan, resigned.
— B a R—
Grove churches.
Dr. P. E. Burroughs of Nashville
Effective Oct. 1st the First church, is doing the -preaching in a revival
Chenejrville. La., lost its pastor. Rev. with the First church. Greenville,
J. P. Durham, who resigned and will S. C., Dr. G. W. Quick, pastor.
move to Pineville, La.
Eighteen were received into the
—B AR—
church on the Sunday before the re
Rev. E. F. Adams of Twenty- vival. Herman Ray is in charge of
second and Walnut Street church, the music.
Louisville, Ky., is to assist Rev. G. D.
— B A R—
Faulkner and the church at CampIn a revival at the First church,
bellsville, Ky., in a revival beginning West Frankfort, 111., beginning Oct.
16th, the pastor, Rev. Paul Smith,
O ct 16th.

— B A R—

The pulpit o j Prescott Memorial
churqh, Memphis, was occupied Sun
day morning by Dr. R. W. Hooker
and Sunday night by Rev. WilliB C.
Furr. The pastor. Rev. J. H. Oak
ley, is at Hayti, Mo., in a revival.
Rev. Lum H. Hall of the First
church, Marlow, Okla., is happy in
his work. Without a special revival
he has had 22 additions in the month
of September. The church has a
budget of $11,'000 per year. Bro.
Hall likes the West.
—B A R—

The Baptists of Knoxville have ap
pointed suitable committees for the
entertainment of the Tennessee Bap
tist convention in that city Nov. 14,.
15, 16, 1928. W. .D. Hudgins, Jr.,
has been made chairman of the pub
licity committee. He is the efficient
educational director of the Fifth
Avenue Baptist church.
— B A R—

Rev. N. D; Story of Corinth, Miss.,
is desirous of finding a location as
pastor somewhere in West Tennes
see. He has had twelve years’ experi
ence in pastoral and evangelistic
work.
—BAR—

Rev. W. A. West of Bemis has just
finished up his summer's work. He
reports some good meetings and some
not so good. He had a fine meeting
at Antioch near Medina. Around 35
conversions and 20 additions, 19 by
baptism. Bro. West is one of the
best preachers and most devoted pas
tors in the state.
Rev. J. O. Hill of Portland so
journed last week with friends in
Memphis, where for years he Aeld a
successful pastorate.
—BAR—

Called to the pastorate of Colonial
Hill Tabernacle church. East Point,
Ga., at the age of 81, Dr. A. W.
Lamar led the church in the erection
of a new building and it is said that
within twelve weeks, the church
doubled its membership. There is no
use of a minister going on the shelf
until God puts him there. Then
what a blessed shelf it will bel

— B A R—

The First church. Mansfield, La.,
has called Dr. Millard Jenkins of
Abilene, Texas, as pastor. Dr. Jen
kins’ decision is not yet known.
—BAR—

Rev. E. A. Spencer is doing the
-preaching in a revival meeting now
in progress at Ridgedale church,
Chattanooga, of which Dr. R. L.
Baker is pastor. Much interest is
being manifested.

"

— B A R—

From Virginia comes this good
word: “After reading the secular
papers for a week it is refreshing to
get hold of a paper that speaks the
truth and I congratulate you on the
great work you are doing.’’
— B A R—

The article in last week’s issue
from the pen of Dr. Gifford Gordon
is in tract form now and may be had
for $2.00 per hundred copies by
writing him at 725 Witherspoon
Building, Philadelphia, Penn. It
ought to be in the hands of every
youth in the land.
— B A R—

A good friend in Nashville re
news and says, “I absolutely have no
idea of allowing my paper to be dis
continued. . . . The only thing I
have against the Baptist and Reflec
tor is that it has not a million cir
culation.’’
—BAR—

St. Elmo church. Chattanooga,
Rev. L. W. Clark, pastor, opened its
new house of worship Sunday, Sep
tember 30th, with fitting* ceremony.
Rev. J. E. Stack preached the ser
mon.
—B AR—
A splendid meeting has just closed
at First church, Decatur, Ga., in
which the preaching was done by Dr.
Norman Cox o f' Mississippi, and the
singing was led by Carlyle Brooks.
As a result of the meeting there were
53 additions to the church. Brother
Brooks will go to Virginia Ave.
church, Louisville, beginning Sun
day, Oct. 7th, for a two weeks meet
ing.
—B A fl-

Our books close October 31st. If
your subscription expires by the first
of next month, send us your check
now. Help us to double our sub
scriptions by the first of the year.
Send your renewal and the subscrip
tion of a friend.
The meeting of the Oklahoma Gen
eral Convention has been changed
from Nov. 7 to Nov. 14.

T rav el by T rain
COMFORTABLE
ECONOMICAL

Greatly Reduced Fares

Ask Ticket Agents and
Representatives
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Rev.—Edr DaWBon, of Jonesboro,
Ark.," has accepted the call of the
church at Dyer, Tenn., and is now
on the field,
—B * » — • 1
On August 28th, a little son, Dan
Ewton Lindsay, was born to Mr.- and
Mrs.^H. G. Lindsay, Seminary Hiii,
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay arc
both Tennessee young people, Mrs.
Lindsay was Miss' Ruth Ewton,
daughter of Rev. L. S. Ewton of
Nashville, and Brother Lindsay is
son of Rev. D. W. Lindsay of Knox
ville.
—n a r—
Rev. W. C. McPherson is to do
the preaching in a revival meeting
at Centennial church, at an early
date. Rev. Singleton is the new pa»•
tor.
—n *R —
Mr. R. Lofton Hudson of Nash
ville was recently licensed to preach
by the Eastland church of thnt city.
He is now attending school at Bethel
College, Russellville, Ky., and has re
cently been appointed correspondent
. to The Baptist Student, and is a
member of the Bethel Quartette.
'•

—

B

A

R—

Nashville Association will meet
with Eastland church, October 25th
and 20th. Many good speakers are
on the program. Brother E. Floyd
Olive of Park Avenue church will de
liver the sermon.
— B * R—

Nineteen were added to the church
as u result of the revival meeting re
cently closed at Athens.- The
pastor. Rev. A. H. Todd was assisted
by Rev. A. F. Mahan of Etowah who
did the preaching, and R. M. Hick
man of Petersburg, evangelistic
singer.
— B A R—

R. M. Hickman is conducting the
singing in a revival meeting at
Watertown this week, in which Rev.
A. F. Mahan of Etowah is doing the
preaching. Rev. T. G. Davis is
pastor.
—b a r—

The Young Women’s Auxiliary of
Nashville Association will hold its an
nual training school at the First Bap
tist church, beginning Sunday after
noon, October 21st, with a mans
meeting. A splendid faculty has
been chosen and plans are being
made for a large crowd. Full an
nouncement will be made next week.
—B a r—

Sevier County associ^on has just
closed what is said to be the best
meeting in its history. The meeting
was held in the new building of the
First church, Sevierville, and a
splendid program was heard.
— B a R—

The Florida- Baptist Witness car
ries a strong appeal on its front
page this week, asking for help for
the storm stricken section of that
state. 825,000 is needed at once to
- help the churches that were cither
partially or wholly destroyed. In
West Palm Beach alone, three
' churches were laid flat by the storm,
and the homes of every member
were completely or partially wrecked.
Dr. C. M. Brittain, state secretary, is
making an urgent appeal for help for
this great work of rehabilitation. Any
funds may be sent to him at 218 W.
Church street, Jacksonville, Fla.
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Bellevue: R. G. Leo..Related Real
ities -Concerning God’s Children; Jebus of Nazareth.
SS 1,249. BYPU
247, for baptism 15, baptized 9, by
letter 64, by statement 2.
-Temple: E. F. Campbell. Christ
and the Modern Home; The Conquer,
ing Christ. SS 1,000, BYPU 190,.by
letter 3.
•
Central: Ben Cox. But We See
Jesus; The Singing Saviour. SS 900.
for baptism J, baptized 4, by letter 1.
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. The Uni
fied Budget; Lord, to Whom Shall ...
We Go? SS 526, BYPU 219, by let
ter 3, by statement 1.
~.~
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. These
, Three; The Importance of Possessing
the Mind of Christ SS 220. BYPU
98, by letter 1.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. The Har
vest Season; The Divine Christ SS
216, BYPU 40.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Eudora: J. E. Bpll. A Threefold
Call to Man; The BeautifulIAfe. SS
Cl. BYPU 30_. . '
Italian Church: Joseph Papia.
Daniel’s Interpretation of Nebuchadnezzer’s Dream. SS 62.
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South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
PiMars of Christian Faith; The Blood
of Christ, by Douglas Hudgins. SS
400, BYPU 92.
Jefferson City: C. W. Pope. The
Judgment of the Church; A Voice
from Heaven. SjSJ 336, BYPU 188,
by letter 13.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
Facing the Issues; A Call to Conse
cration. SS 320.
Lonsdale: Norman Cunningham.
The How, What and Why of Life;
The Tolerant Wets and Intolerant
Preachers. SS -310, BYPU 44.
Central: C. L. Hammond. Our Co
operative Program, Dr. J. T. Henderson- The Dreams of Youth, by
pastor. SS 184, by baptism 1.
*
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creasman. Walking Worthily; Some Bi-'
ble Cities.- SS 241, by baptism 3. *

K N O X V IL L E P A S T O R S

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Nothing Between; A Sermon a
Preacher Found at the Fair. SS
1,006, BYPU 173, for baptism 1, by
letter 6, by profession 1.
Maryville: J. R. Johnson. SS 008,
by baptism 78, by letter 60, by state,
ment 8.
•*'
Central, Fountain City: Members
in Particular; Jesus and the Storms
of Life. SS 4§9, BYPU 100.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. Looking at
Jesus; God’s Man in the Right Place.
SS 267, BYPU 40.

Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
The Ministry of Suffering; W. M . U.
program. SS 189, BYPU 83.
Mountain View: J. R. Dykes. When
and How to Pray; The Crisis at Cade&h-Barnea, J. K. Smith. SS 162.
Elm Strebt: U. W. Lindsay. Demas
the Deserter; The Two Trees. SS
138, BYPU 9, by letter 1, by statement 1.
Beaumont- Avenue: D. A. WeJ^b.Repentance; Going On. SS lSgf'- '
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Vows to God; Prayer. SS 245. BY

PUJH-

Broadway:* Dr. Byron Smith. The
_Eagle.’a Life; Religion for the
Family. BYPU 45, by baptism 2, by
letter 1.
.W est Jackson: R. E. Guy. Prayer
in a Crisis; Does It Pay to Be Heav.
ily Burdened? SS 596, BYPU 262.

S T A T E M E N T O F A S S E T S A N D L IA B IL IT IE S

RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, DALLAS, TEXAS
At the Close of Business, August 31, 1928
(Prepared by Ernst & Ernst, Certified Public Accountants)

ASSETS

CURRENT
Cash on HandCash on DepositStocks and Bonds__
Mortgage Loans
Accrued Interest PurchasedOther Notes Receivable .

Annuity Fund
-8
200.00
39,516.51
- 205,702.00
1,955,906.46
870.33
124.63

Relief Fund
49,443.15
161,100.00
305,580.66
197.05
2,400.00

Combined
200.00
88,959.66
366.802.00
2,261,487.12
1,067.38
2,524.63

8518,720.86

82,721,040.69

5

Total Current AsselsDTHER ASSETS
Returned Checks
Sundry Accounts
Intep-Fund Account—Annuity FundReal Estate

-82,202,319.83

Total Other AssetsPERMANENT ASSETS
Furniture and FixturesDEFERRED CHARGES
Expenses on Service Annuity Plan___________
Expenses Advanced on Foreclosure of PropertyDeficit on Annuity Bond Interest_____________
Other Prepaid Expenses_____________________

-8

34,786.64

8 1,545.21

8

34,786.64

4

3,331.66

8 2,683.16

8

6,014.82

5,339.37
1,167.26
3,421.11
325.00

107.28

-8

4

CURRENT
Unclaimed Balances—Annuitants
Inter-Fund Account—Relief FundAnnuity Bonds..
William Lunsford Memorial GiftsOther Memorials______________ _
Total Current LiabilitiesRESERVES
Annuity Fund___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Relief Fund____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Total Reserves

10,252.74

-82,250,690.87

39.10

1,545.21

34,259.00

Total Deferred ChargesTotal Assets and Deferred Charges-

t

488.54
39.10

8

107.28

8523,056.51

84,259.00

5,339.37
1,274.54
3,421.11
325.008

10,360.02

82,772,202.17-A

LIABILITIES
----------------- 8

8

6,212.75
1,545.21
148,620.67
600.00

_8 155,778.63
-82,094,912.24
.82,094,912.24

6,212.75
148,520.67

7,704.67
2,685.00

8,204.57
2,685.00

8 10,389.57

8 164.622.99

8512,666.94

82,094,912.24
512,666.94

8512,666.94

82,607,579.18

8523,056.51
82,772,202.17-A
Total Liabilities and Reserves .
.82,250,690.87
(Note A )—Inter-Fund Accounts eliminated.
(Note B)—No contingent liability reported.
(Note C)—This Statement of Assets and Liabilities Is subject to the comments,contained in our
‘Details of Examination” included in and mnde a part of this report.
-1

ERNST & ERNST

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS— SYSTEM SERVICE

DALLAS

American Exchange National. Bank Building
September *9. 1918.
Dr. Thoa. J. Watt*. Executive Secretary.
Relief and Annuity Hoard of The Southern Baptist Convention,
\
Dallas, Texas.
Dear Sir:
Aa reqrfcstcd we have completed our examination of th e books of account and record of the RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD
OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. DALLAS. TEXAS, and submit herewith our report as of the doea of business
August SI. 1928.
The scope of our examination included n complete verification of the onset* am i liabilities of the Board at August t l . IMS, and
in examination of the operations and cash transactions for the period from May 1, 1928, to August SI. 1923.
Statement of assets and liabilities of the Board at August SI. 1928, is included in and made a part of this report and our
remments on the items appearing therein follow:
,
Cosh on hand was tr ifled by count during the course of our examination. CAsh on deposit was verified by correspondence
with the depository banks, and reconcilement of the balances shown by their report, with the amount set forth by the accompanying
statement. All recorded cash receipts for the four months ended August 81. 19*8. were traced into the bank deposits, and all recorded
disbursements for the same period were supported by properly signed, endorsed and cancelled bank checks on file, with the exception
of checks outstanding at August SI, 1928. As a further support of caoh disbursements, we examined minute book authorisation for
r lief and annuity disbursements to beneficiaries, pay roll records, vouchors and other data on file.
Stocks and bonds were verified by examination, and correspondence with the Equitable Trust Company of New York. The
market value of corporate stocks, carried on tha books of tho Board at $286,000.00, Is shown by market quotationa at August 81. 192S.
o be $312,066.87.
, A
,
Mortgage loans, accrued interest purchased and other notes Teeelmbfe were verified by Inspection, correspondence, and throug!
-aruactlons subsequent to August 81. 1928.
Other assets were satisfactorily accounted for.
Deferred charges represent expenses on n*W service annuity plan, expenditure* on foreclosu re- net. deficit on annuity bon
nlcKcst. and other prepaid expenses, all o t which are proper chargen to l«s adjusted through reserves, or applied to operations of th#
Jaard subsequent to August 91. 1928.
T h. lir a of unclaimed balances on lapsed annuity premium,. r»i iraaenta the current liakilitlra of tha Hoard at A u r a l II
•311, aa disclosed by the record, examined and we hare accurad a abroad idatraent from the Treaeurer to the effort that all llabllltle.
ro reflected by the r
Tho addltlona to
iraad ftalrment. of a.
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that his proposed “State Control
System” is not the thing he had in
mind at all. He was speaking in the
city that turned out the enormous
quantities of beer before prohibition
came in and he knew how to appeal
to his crowd but evidently forgot that
tens of thousands of southerners
were listening in.
Among other things he declared
his determination to bring back
legalized “light” wines and beers and
went so far as to threaten that he
stump and tour the nation in the interest of his proposed prohibition reforms.
Won’t it be a grand and glorious
sight for America to present to the
world when he goes afield to fight
prohibition? He will first have to
swear to “preserve” the constitution
but that will not be hard for him to
do. Then when he has sworn to do
that, he will go out and spend a good
part of his time waging warfare on
prohibition. THINK OF IT! We
shall be paying Mr. Smith $100,000
per year with $25,000 additional for
expenses while he stumps the nation
ugainst prohibition! And in addition
to that, we will have to furnish him
a special train with plenty of secret
service men to safeguard his life
while he turns over the job of being
president to Raskob and the Roman
Confessor!
Where indeed are we headed when
matters come to the pass that a candidate for president can make such
bold und daring threats, flaunting
them in the face of the dry South,
and m the next breath, seeking to
hide them behind a mask of “martyrdom” on account of his religion?

BAPTIST AND RFFLECTOR

Thursday, October 11, 1028

O R D E R O F B U S IN E S S
F o r B a p ti s t S t a t e C o n v e n tio n , K n o x v ille , T e n n ., N o v e m b e r 14*16, 1 9 2 8

This, of course, is the' order which the committee proposes to offer to
the body when organized. It will be subject to such modification as the con.
vention desires. The committee has tried to give due consideration to ail
the interests which are to receive attention. When the program is adopted,
it ought not to be changed except for the most urgent reasons. Let the
speakers and the chairmen be exactly on time. Then be jealous about tres
passing upon the time of the succeeding order. Watch for further announce,
ments from the local committee of Knoxville.
W ed n esd ay , N o v em b er 14, 1928
M o r n in g

10:00— Devotional

.W. R. Pettigrew

Program Committee.
Appointment of Special Committees.
10:30— Welcome and Response.
10:45— Executive Hoard and Auxiliaries.
11:40— Sermqn____________ ________________R. E. Grimaley, J. G. Hughes
12 r!5— Adjourn.
Afternoon
2:00— Devotional________________________ !_____ : _____ M. Bunyan Smith
2:15— Misccllaneous.
2:30— Denominational Literature___________________________L. M. Roper
3:00— Baptist Schools (fifteen minutes each):
Union University.
Tennessee College.
Carson-Newman College.
3:50— Baptist Orphans’ H o m e____________________________W. J. Stewart
Adjourn.
Evening
7:15— D evotional_________________________________________Byron Smith
7:30— Miscellaneous.
7:45— Co-operative Program (O. E. Bryan to select speaker).
8:15— Sunday School W o rk ____________________ ________ W. D. Hudgins
8:45— B. Y. P. Y. W ork............... ................................................ ...J e s s e Daniel
9:00— Brotherhoods_____________________________________ R. L. Sanders

Thursday, November 15, 1928
Morning
8:30— D evotion al__________________ __'_________________J. H. Buchanan
A SCHOOL OF EVANGELISM
8:45—Journal and Miscellaneous.
T. T. Martin
9:00— Baptist Historical Society__ _________ _______________ J. H. Grime
For years I have been urged to
establish a School of Evangelism.
9:30— Woman’s Work___________________________ ____ Mrs. W. F. Powell
The time seems to have come to
10:00^—Seminaries (teij minutes each):
establish it; and, God willing, the
Baptist Bible Institute.
first session will open at Biue Moun
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
tain, Miss., Monday, Dec. 31st.
There will be seven teachers,
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
among them the two noted Bible
American Baptist Theological Seminury.
teachers, Pastor-Evangelists H. R.
Holcomb of Tupelo, Miss., and Jeff ,10:40— Christmas O ffe rin g ______________________________J. H. Anderson
A. Rogers of Amory, Miss , and that 11:10— J. T. Henderson.
unusual Professor of Oratory, Prof. 11:40— George J . Burnett.
J. F. Hailey o f Jackson, Tenn., for-,
merly Professor of Oratory in Mis 11:55— R. G. Lee.
Adjourn.
Afternoon
sissippi College and also in Union
University.
2:00— Devotional_______________ n
___w____________L. T. Householder
The first session, December to.
2:15— Hospitals (fifteen minutes e a c h )._______ A. U. Boone, P. W. James
March, will be Pastor-Evangelist ses
2:46— Ministerial Relief_____ - ______________ ________ l_ J o h n H. Mooro
sion. Pastors can spend the week
3:00— Nominating Committee________________________________ D. A. Ellis
in the school and get to their
churches on Sundays, or have sup
3:15— Resolutions__________________________________________ T. G. Davis
plies for the four months.
Miscellaneous.
The school will have a special de
Adjourn.
Evening
.
partment for preachers who have not
7:30— D evotional
_______________________________’____ Paul R. Ilodgc
a high school education and hence
cannot enter college.
7:45— Southern Bnptst Convention Interests:
There will be no tuition and board
Sunday School B o a rd ___________ _______________ I. J. VanNess
will be at cost. The aim of the
Home M issions__________ ________________________ S. P. White
school will be to train men as Evan
Foreign M issions_______:___________________________J. J. Hurt
gelists and Pastor-Evangelists.
Blue Mountain, Miss.
Friday, November 16, 1928
Morning
H A R R IM A N M E E T I N G C O M E S T O
CLOSE
8:45— D evotional________ _________________ __________ '__ N. M. Stigler
Trenton Street Church of Harri9:10— Journal and Miscellaneous— Special Committees;
man has just closed one of the great
9:30— Temperance and Social S erv ice________ ‘___________ John W. Inzer
est meetings in the history, of the 10:00— Text B o o k s______________________ ______ ______ James T. Warren
church. The pastor. Rev. J. B. Tailant did the preaching and Mr. 10:29— Education Comm ission______ ,_____________ . .F . C. McConnell, Jr.
Grady Henley, the church choir di 10:40— Forward L o o k ___________________
rector, was in charge of the music,
Adjourn.
assisted by Miss Mildred Minton,
A fte rn o o n
pianist As a result of the meeting
2:00— D evotion al___________________I
R. Kelly
there were 40 additions to the
church, thirty of which were by bap
A. M. Nicholson
2:16— Rural Program and Teaching______
tism and ten by letter. A great spirit
2:30— Rural Program and Evangelism-----___ J. R. Chiles
of loyalty and consecration was
2:45—
Industrial
Centers
________________
___ R. N. Owen
shown by all the members and
3 :00— Destitute Sections o f Tennessee____
especially the members of the choir,
and seemed to bring each one closer
3:15— Closing Remarks _________________
O. E. Bryan
to the Lord and to each other.
Unfinished Business.
Final Adjournment.
“Mummy, do you say ‘It is me,’
or ‘It is I’?’’
Committee:
"Always remember the rhyme: ‘It
O. L. HAILEY,
O. E. BRYAN,
la I, said the spider to the fly.’ ”
W. D. HUDGINS,
P. W. JAMES,
“I see— but couldn’t you say, ‘It is
FLEETWOOD BALL.
R. E. GRIMSLEY,
me,’, said the spider to the flea?”

^ e l e c t e d 1! '
Hubby: “It seems, my dear,
there is something wrong with
cake."
Wifey: “That shows what
know about it. The cook book
it’s perfectly delicious.”

that
this
you
says

Pastor: “This morning I-will have
- f o r m y topic '’The Great Flobd in
Genesis.’ ”
Prominent Member of Congrega
tion (arising): “I’ve got an engage
ment to play golf, so I can’t stay, but
I’ll head the subscription list with
$1,000 to relieve the suffering
Gencsians.”
An old darky appeared in the doc
tor’s office one morning plainly very
low in his mind. The doctor, recog
nizing his old patient, greeted him in
his most inspiring manner: “Well,
Elijah, how is the rheumatism these
days?”
“Porley, porley, sah!” replied Elijoh dejectedly. “Belicb me, Marse
Doctor, I’s jest a movin’ picture o’
pain.”
Mr. McGuire (to hospital attend
ant) : “Phwat did ye say the doctor’s
name was?”
Attendant: “ Doctor Kilpatrick.”
Mr. McGuire: “That settles it. No
doctor wid thot cognomen will get a
chance to operate on me—not if I
know it.”
Attendant: “Why not?”
Mr. McGuire: “Well, ye see, my
name is Patrick.”— Judge.
Bandits on the outskirts of Shadydale held up u car filled with tourists
und took $25.75 away from the
driver.
“If I kin ketch ’em, I’il tend ’em
up for twenty years,” complained
Constable Ilicks. “There’s a law
agin impersonatin’ nn officer!”— The
Motorist.
Visitor: “What is the name of your
dog, little bcuyi?”
Boy: “His mime is ‘Tolerance.’ ”
Visitor: “That is a strange name
for a dog. Why did you so name
him?”
Boy: “Because he bites all the
other dogs and takes their bones
from them, but when they bite him
he hollers.”— Watchman-Examiner.
“Grocery butter is so unsatisfac
tory. dear,” said Mrs. Youngbride,
“I decided today that we would
make our own.”
“Oh, did you!” said her husband,
as reported by the Boston Transcript.
"Yes; I bought a churn and or
dered buttermilk to be left here
regularly. Won’t it be nice to have
really fresh butter?”

[W e Secure You A
Well Paying Position
A fter you finish one of our excellent courier
of book-keeplns, shorthand, secretarial or
civil service. Enter any time. Very reason
able rales.
Accredited by National Assn.
W rite for literature.
EDUMONSON SCHOOL O F BUSINESS
Cha ttan oog a. Tenn.

